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" who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort
them which are in a_ny trouble, by the comfort wherewith *" ;"r;.1".;;;;

comforted of God."-2 Conrtrnrens i. 4.

AS FORERUNNER

"Which_,hope we haue as an anchor of the soul, both sure and
st.edfast, and zuhich entereth into that taithin the ueil,; whither
flra ronnnuNNrn is for us entered, euen Jesus, madi an hieh
piest for eaer after the order ol Metchiaedeft.,,-f{Bs. 6 : 19_2j0.

Trc, title F.RERUNNER gcculs here only in the New Testament, and
(since in the original Greek there is no definite article) the.e is a
stress on the quality or character indicated. rt is " as forerunner"-
in that capacity-that the Lord Jesus has entered within the veil,
F,g qn" immedi_ate presence of God. It is a crowning tho,ught in th;
Epistle to the Hebrews, and we desire to draw the 

"attenti-on 
or o,rt

p{.en to.the.Lord.Jesus in this character. May God the Holy
Spirit qraciously guide our thoughts.

..It appears in a passage of encouragement. It speaks of ,, God,
willing more abundantly to show unlo the heirs'of f.ornise ih"
immutability of His _ counsel.', God confirmed His 

'p.o-ir" 
t"

Abraham 'l b-y ?r o.ath, that by two immutable things in wnicfr it
was impossible for God to lie, we might have a stroriq consolation,
who have fled for refuge to lay hold'upon the hope set before us.ij
Th9 n1s1a.f speaks of " an anchor of the soul, both sure and stedfast,
and which entereth into that within the veil ,' and then fixes our
souls' attention upon the One, even Jesus, who has for us entered
" AS FoRERUNNER."
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Samuel Mcdley (1738-1799), many of whose hymns were first
printed in The Goslt,el Magaqine and some of them first issued in
book form at Bristol, has a hymn (1789) on Christ as forerunner
(Songs of Grace and Glory, 152; Gospel Hymns,143):

The Forerunner

Far, far beyond these lower skies,
Up to the giories all His own,

Where we by faith lift up our eyes,
There Jesus, our Forerunner's, gone.

Amidst the shining hosts above,
Where His biest smile new pleasure gives;

Where all is wonder, joy. and love,
There Jesus, our Forerunner, lives.*

He lives, salvation to impart,
From sin, and Satan's cursed wiles,

With love eternal in His heart,
There .fesus, our Forerunner, smiles.

Before His heavenly Father's face
For every saint He intercedes,

And, with infallible success,
There Jesus, our Forerunner, pleads.

But, oh, 'tis this completes the whole,
And all its bliss and glory proves,

That, while eternal ages roll,
There .]esus, our Forerunner, loves !

We shall, when we in heaven appear,
His praises sing, His wonders tell,

And, with our sreat Forerunner, there
For ever, yes, for ever dwell.

-Samuel Medley, 1789.
While the title " forerunner " occurs only once in the N:ew Testa-

ment, yet the word for " running" or " a race" ot " a coltrse"
appears three times. It is used by Paul of .fohn the Baptist (who
himself was the forerunner of the Lord Jesus) in the words of

*No.r'rl : The form of verse two in Songs of Grace and Glory is:

High on His throne of heavenly light,
Eternal glory He sustains;

While saints and angels bless the sight,
There Jesus, our Forerunner, reigns.
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Acts 13:25," And as John fulfilled his course.,, So also paul used
this word twice of himself-in Acts 20 : 24 he said to the Ephesian
elders, " But none of these_things rqove me, neither count I my life
dear unto_myself, so that Irnight finish my course with joy,' j and
in his last letter he wrote to Timothy, " f hive fought the eood heht.
I have finished the cours-e,I have kept the faith"" 1Z"iim. +i'11.
There are also in the New Testament other words' for a race4
Hebrews 12 : 1.--(a contest), .1 Cor. p :2a (runners' race course).
These words will remind us that the Lord Jesus ran His course, and
this will bring home to us the exhortation bf Hebrews 12 . l-i, Let
y's lun with patience the,race (the contest) that is set before us,
looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith. who for the
joy that was set before Him endured the cross, despising the shamq
and is set down at the right hand of the throne of 

'God.;'

But it is as FonEnuNNER that the Lord Jesus is presented in
Hebrews 6 : 20. It is not only a crorvning thought-it is an entirely
new tho::ght. It is a contrast with the Jewish high-priest, and
presents the superiority of Christianity over Judaism. the Jewish
high priest went into the holiest of all only onCe a vear: but h6 went
in, as representative of Israel. not as foierunner,'for no one dare
follow him into the holiest of all. The Lord Jesus, however, went in
as " Forentnner." He is-the Pioneer, clearing the way, Ae is the
Captain of our salvation, He is the Joshua leading into the promised
Land.

_ In lis " Hymn fo_r Ascension Day,', Charles Wesley described the
l,ord Jesus in the lines

" N€ar Himself prepares our place,
Harbinger of human race'i

-jl-t-"t is, one who goes forward to provide a lodging.
_ We suggest some ways in which the Lord Jesui miy be viewed as
Forerunner.

__1. He har gp-en-eQ the zaay for His peopte into the holiest of all.
He entered with His own blood, and so we sing in the Te Deum.
" When Thou hadst overcome the shalpness (sting) of death, Thou
didj! o-pen the^kingdom of heaven to all believers.""'This is expressed
in Hebrews l0 19-22 :

" Having therefore, brethren, boldness to enter into the holiest
by {he plgga- of_Je1us, by a new and living way (a newly-slain
way), which he hath consecrated for us through'the veil, ihat is
to say His flesh, ,and-having a high priest over'ihe house of God,
Iet us draw near with a true heart in full assurance of faith."

Through Him there is unrestricted fellowship with the Father.
" For we have not a high priest which cannot be touched with
the feeling of our infirmities, but was in all points tempted like
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as we are, yet without sin. Let us therefore come boldly unto
the throne of grace, th,at we may obtain mercy, and find srace to
help in time of need " (Hebrews 4: 15-16).

Paschal Lamb, by God appointed,
All our sins were on Thee laid;

By almighty love anointed,
Thou hast full atonement made.

All Thy people are foreiven
Through the virtue of Thy blood;

Opened is the gate of heaven;
Peace is made'tween man and God.

-Toplady, 1776.

2. He appears for His people in the presence of God. This is
brought out in Hebrews 9 : 24 : " For Christ is not entered into the
holy places made with hands, which are the fig.rres of the true; but
into heaven itself, now to appear in the presence of God for us."
He was " once offered to bear the sins of many." He does not offer
Himself often, but has once for all atoned for sins. Now He appears
for His people, interceding for them by His very presence.

Who shall the Lord's elect condemn?
' 'Tis God that justifies their souls,

And mercy, like a mighty stream,
O'er all their sins divinely rolls.

Who shall adjudge the saints to hell?
'Tis Christ that suffered in their stead,

And, the salvation to fulfil,
Behold Him rising from the dead.

: He lives ! He lives ! and sits above
For ever interceding there;

Who shall divide us from His love?
' Or that shall tempt us to despair?

-Jsaac Watts, D.D., l7W.
3. He plesents their praise's. " By Him therefore let us offer the

sacrifice of praise continually, that is the fruit of our lips. eiving
thanks to His name " (Flebrews 13 : l5). AII our prayers and praises
and thanksgivings are acceptable to God only through Him.

Jesus, my great High Priest above,
My Friend before the throne of love!
If now for me prevails Thy prayer,
If now I find Thee pleading there,
Flear, and my weak petitions join,
Almighty Advocate, to Thine.

-4. M. Toplady.

* . . -
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THE LORD REIGNETH

O Lord, the heathen rage,
The people's thoughts are vain,

The kings of earth engase
To cancel out Thy reign.

We know that He who sits
Above at God's right hand

For one brief hour permits
His enemies to stand.

The Lord Jehovah gives
The kingdoms to His Son,

The Son who ever lives
And our salvation won.

O serve the Lord with fear
And in His love rejoice,

For those to Him are dear
Who listen to His voice.

245

_4. He prep_gre1 the many rnansi.ons for His people. He is their
Forerunner. He has gone to a place where He meins to eather all
His children. " Let not your heart be troubled,,' He said to His
disciples, " Ye believe in God, believe also in Me. In My Father's
house are many mansions: if it were not so, I would have told vou.
I go to pre-pare_a place for you " (John 14 : l-2). His final prayer
was: " Fatler, I will that they whom Thou hast given Me U-e with
Me where I am that they may behold My glory,-which Thou hast
given Me : for Thou lovedst Me before the foundation of the
world " (.lohn 17 :24).

His sweet atoning sacrifice
Gives sanction to His claim:

" Father, I will that all Mv saints
Be with Me where I am:

" By their salvation. recompense
The sorrows I endured;'

Just to the merits of Thy Son,
And faithful to Thy Word.',

Eternal life, at His request,
To every saint is given:

Safety below, and, after death,
The plenitude of heaven.

-4. M. Toplady, 1771.
w.D.s.

Rodden Rectory, Frome. -7. Pittaway.
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SERMONS & NOTES OF SERMONS

" THEY NEED NOT DEPART " (Matthew 14: 16)

[A Sermon preached during a London pastorate so ne years ago and
now condensed by the preacher for The Gospel Magazine.]

Trnsr, words spake the Son of God. It was evening time, and His
disciples said, " This is a desert place, and the time is now past;
send the multitude away, that they may go into the villages and
buy themselves victuals." But Jesus said, " Trrev Nrro Nor oppent."
A1 though He said, " There is no necessity for that : a desert place
diminishes not My power: I can supply a table in the wilderness
if Israel are suspicious of My ability. I can make a rock give forth
water) and the heavens pour down manna; with Me everythine is
possible." " f can provide meals at all hours : with Me there is
neither past, present, nor future. I can feed them, and I will: so'they need not depart. '"

The number is not too great for Him-what are five thousand.
and if, including women and children, it should total six thousand.
what of that? " f, the Creator and Preseraer of. all men, Who
feeds the whole population of the world, there are not too many
mouths for Me to feed-they need not depart-on the ground of
numbers." And they did not depart until He had satisfied them all,
and then left twelve baskets full of fragments.

The Lord still feeds all mankind. He is liberal to His foes. ,, Give
us this day our daily bread " is applicable to us all. He Who fed
this great multitude is the Source of every person,s food, and He
should be acknowledged as such-" O that men would praise the
Lord for His goodness, and for His wonderful works to the children
of men."

I

If our Lord was so kind to this multitude wantinq food for the
body, how mugh more is He kind, s1'rnpathetic, anld gracious to
those who spiritually hunger for the Bread of Life. ,,They need
not depart." If the Holy Spirit has made you conscious of your
need of Christ, you should not think He has no salvation blessine to
give you-yor, "need -not depart." Has the Spirit wounded you?
Shown you your guilt? Brought you down to His feet. and made
you weep inwardly with true godly sorrow for your sins? Ioz need
not depart. Do not say " He has nothing for me." He has not said
that to you; and you should not say what He has not said.

You may truly say, " f am not fit to come to Him." you need
not go away from Him on that account. If Christ has a salvation.

lb-
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a righteousness, a sanctification, only f.or a rtan who is ft for Him,
then no one can be a partaker of His grace here and glory here-
after. Fitness we are always looking for, and never finding; iooking
for it in our own hearts is always in vain.

Do you say, " If I could but pray, I would come to Him,' :
as if your prayer would be so,me ground of His receiving you !
You need not depart from Him because of this deep sense oi what
true prayer really is and your own felt inability to pray. Did not
His dirciples.s&y, " Lord, Teach us to pray " ? We uie very slow to
learn that faith, prayer, repentance, love, humility and other graces
and fruits of the Spirit are the result, not the cause, of salvation.
The sinner feeling the lack of these blessed things must not argue
that, therefore, he must not come to Christ; such need not depirt.

Your soul's diseases hinder your coming to Him perhaps. Is the
eye of your soul dark? You were once " darkness," but now you
see "men as trees walking"; sight is there, though mist is before
your eye. Who can give you lightbut He who is the Light of Life?
Why depart then on that ground ? Your mind is not perfect either :
igmorance seems greater than spiritual knowledge : but you must not
depart from Infinite Wisdom because you are so ignorant. The
awful disease of sin has spread to every faculty of our soul: ruined
us totally; and this presses you down, and makes you say, ', I shall
certainly perish, I shall never recover, f can never be'healed of
these fearful results of sin." Well. vou would never be healed if
you were to depart from Christ. Listen to this (Oh, that He would
speak it home to your heart)-" Who healeth all thy dtseases" and
" f am the Lord that healeth thee." Are your soul's evils of long
standing? Do they run continuously? Do they work havoc in i
very solemn manner within? Do they disturb your inward peace,
bar the way, at times, to communion with God, hinder the readinE
of His Holy Word? Even all this (and much more) is true-" you
need not depart,"

Are you of that number to whom marl can render no help?
Andrew may say, " There is a lad here, which hath five barley
loaves and two small fishes: but what are they among so many?;'
And he is perfectly correct. Man could not make five loaves and
two small fishes sufficient for five thousand to have a rood meall
1nd man can give you no spiritual help (apart from God's blessing).
Godly friends and gospel ministers are to be valued and esteemed
in their proper places; but you will be brousht to trust in no arm
of flesh. You may even say " No man careth for my soul " (and be
wrong in saying it); but here is oNe who can be and should be
trusted. However, you have proved the uselessness of tmsting in
others and in your own evil heart, so " you need not depart " fiom
Him Who never failed one who trusted in Him. However pressed
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down with the load of sin, suffering agonies from a depraved heart,
a carnal mind, tempted almost to d-spair-sinner-you need noi
depart. 

u
. " They need not depart "-nssd not, as it relates to themselues.

Now who tells you to depart from Christ? Is it not Satan's work?
Has he said to y.ou, " Man, give it up, do not try to pray any more,
nor read the Bible any more, nor attend u.ry gosp.l minisiry any
Ilor€, you are too vile for God to have iny mercy .rpo.r.;'
Now what has the Devil to do with this? who commissitned rri*
to bid a poor perishing wretch of a sinner to depart from Christ?
Know you not that he is a liar and the father of lies from the verv
$gin-1ing_? Does a voice within your heart say ,, I will depart frorir
Him " ? Does infidelity rise within and cudgel you untii yo,, f""i
as one doomed to die eternally? Does it represent to you everv
difficulty, o1 wh.at it takes as a difficulty, in th" *aj 

"f 
t;;;salvation? Does it say, "Look at the holiness of God. Look aith.

nghteousness of the law, look at your sinful life and most abominable
heartsins. Oh ! man, for shame, depart? " But you will never find
unbelief sayine anything in honour-o{ the blood of christ shed foi
sinners. Who has given unbelief the authority to bid you depart ?

. But maybe you find love to sin still works, and. this is the blow
that seems to slay you outright. you will find vour old nature (the
old.man of indwelling sin) working mightily in you for the -urtfrr,
and some-times gaining a victory over your'soul, and then the woJ'.'L,epart " seems to ring in your heart. What all saints of God
have suffered from this "old man,,; but that experience teaches
the^.meaning of- Romans 7. There is no reason i, y"rr. U"J""rr,
defilements, backslidings, whatever lh"y b", of whatever *g.";;;i;;;or whatever hue or dye that makei a solid reason #nv ,no"ii
" depart " from Christ.

IN

" They need not," as it relates to God.
' 

Has the Father of mercies aught against such crying sinners?
Not that I am aware of. Jesus iaid, 

';, 
Even the patn& Hi-raf

loveth you." So, if the Father's heart of love is toward this ooor
castaway, there is no reason y!]V he should depart, but a good
reason why he should come to Christ.

- Is the Holy Spirit inadequate ? can it be that I shourd deoart
because the Good spirit cannot help me ? If the Spirit cannot irelp
me, then I rnust be lost. But ol the Holy Spirit it is writteri,
_-Beh9ld, He taketh 

"p ll" isles as. a very little thing,' lfrui"n +Oj.
The btressed sp.irit is capable of curbing your lusts, t"ui"in.g '"rt"rr"fi
nature, softening your heart, revealing Christ, and testifying to your

,tr
it

"

I
--,,r=
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spirit _of. your adoption, and so bringing you into the experience of
gospel liberty and peace and joy. ft was He who convinced vou
of sin, gavg you a heart for CHnrsl makes you thirst for con-
formity to Cnnrsr in your life, makes the gospei precepts beautiful
and attractive. He has given you a hearing iar-for the gospel of
salvation, and in all this has proved to you ihat HB ," *irrr*" ,o
SAVE YOU.

And as for the dear Redeemer Himself-why, the text is His
word. " I am come that they might have life and that thev mieht
have it more abundantly." Blessed be His Name-He said,',, I am
not come to be a Friend of. go,od people, but of publicans and
sinners." Of Him it is declared, "This Man receioeth sinners."
So the Blessed Trinity in Unity say, ,, They need not depart.',

fs not the AToNEMBNT deep enough, high enough for your case?
fs there any sin for which the atonemeni is not"equal?'you sav.
" My case is a desperate one." True. Is there a iase that is nol
desperate? But, look, Who rendered the obedience to God? Not
a creature, but the God-man, the Law Giver fulfilled it. suffered its
penalty-the Just for the unjust-so the Law is maenified and made
honourable in the free forsiveness of all sins. whiie the atonement
is an atonement made for all the sins of all the elect of God. ,,thev
need not depart."

And a word about the promises ,of God-Are they sufficient?
" All that the Father giveth to Me shall corne to lvie, and him
that cometh to me I will in no u.tise cast out." That 

'promise 
is

capable of meeting every sinner's need who is u*u." oi his state
before God.

Have_you.a wil l to be saved? God has done for you what He
spake of Judah, " f have bent ludah for Me.', Has Fle taken hold
9! yon. will and made you gladly, cheerfully, willing to be saved in
His way? Then you need not deparl-,, lvhosoe.re. will let him
come, and take the water of life freely.',

Ury, 19 Jar from departing, the Redeemer inui,tes you to come
to Him. " fn that last day, that great day of the feast, Jesus stood
1nd c{e$ and said, If any man thirst, let him .o*. rlnio Me, and
drink." Does that look like " they need depart "?

Having regard to the atonement of the Son of God, the gracious
promises and invitations of His Own Word, there is'not a'person
under the.canopy of he.aven 1,hom, if broughi by the Spirit hu;blej;
convinced of sin. sensible of the need of .fesus, thai need deoari
from Him. All is absolutely free, for,.grace reigns,' in salvation.
{e_Jead, " He receiued them, and spake'unto them of the kinqdom
of God, and healed them that had need of healing " (Luke g , ifj.
He has not changed; He is just the same todav uid fo. .u.r.
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Finally, "They need not depart." "To ll/hon't shall we go"?
Food was what the people of our context needed. Spiritually, that
is what we want, and a staruing soul need not depart from Him
today. Starving soul, brother to the prodigal son, here is bread
enough and to spare; you need not depart from a full-hearted, full-
handed Christ.

When this prodigal son came to himself-he began to be in want
-he said, " i will-go home to a good father, to good bread and
plenty of it; if He will but have me as an hired servant, I will be
thankful; I will go home, and see what comes of it. I rvill go as I
am, unfitted, unworthy, daubed up with the mire of my late living,"
and so he came. He found his Father had a bigger heart than he
supposed. While he was yet a long way off, the Father saw him,
ran to him, embraced him, gave a right royal reception. " This Man
receiveth sinners " !

ls it Pleasure you would have? The worldling has his pleasures
(pleasures of sin, to end in bitterness), so has the child of God.

" Though our cup seems filled with gall,
There's somethine secret sweetens all."

A word at the Throne of grace, a smile from Christ, a kind in-
timation of His mercy to you, a providence revealing the tender
care of God to you, and such things, are pleasures now enjoyed.
Everything is in Him-pardon, righteousness, holiness, support for
the day, grace to live, erace to die triumphantly-all is in Him.
Crooks in our lot He can either straighten out or give us srace
to bear them; no'thing for the body or home or the whole of life that
now is, and nothing for the lif'e that is to come, but what Christ has is
freely to give to all that come unto Him. His mediatorial wealth
is not for Himself; it'is for distribution to the children of His
Father's love and choice. His Name is Wonderful. And it srows
in wonderment with His dear family. Wonderful in everythinq.
specially so in our hearts when He said at first, " You need not
depart," and He has repeated it many times during the years.
" Pleasures for evermore" are at His rieht hand.

Many fears perhaps one has that, at the last day, He may say,
" Depart from Me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the
devil and his anqels," and those fears may be wholesome to us: but
those solemn words are to those who had no love to. nor union with,
Christ or His people. When the Lord has all His oeople at the
threshold of heaven-as He will-they who feared He would then
say, " Depart from Me, f never knew you," how wonderful will He
appear to their wondering eyes and hearts as they hear Him sav,
" You need not depart," but " Come, ve blessed of Mv Father,
inherit the Kinqdom prepared for you from the foundation of the

250
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world." E.R.
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PILGRIM PAPERS

.. IN PASTURES GREEN ' '

A NoNacrNanreN's RrlrrNlscENcES

[The writer, who is a well-known Protestant and Evaneelical
9.9"*-, has- preferred to leave his Reminiscences unsigned"; but
friends of the Protestant cause will readily recosnise the Griter-from
the article itself. The memories were written in response to the
suggestion of the Rev. Harold R. H. Hill.]
I was born at Mooradabad, India, where my father,s regiment was
stationed. -One of my,first memories is of the troopship Eringing rrs
a1l to Englan{ when his time of service abroad expirid. One lay
the capture of a shark by the sailors was a cause of sreat excitemeni.
Rushing to see so rare a sight, rny little sister slipped on the gory
deck and received a slap from the furious lashinei of the creatire;s
tail. Although all I did was to pull her away, the tradition that I
saved her life is still cherished in our family.

CHILDHOOD EXPERIENCES

On reaching llSlana I remember our welcome by my great-uncle
to his house in Hans Place.

My mother's first thought, after we had settled down with him,
y3s.to_visit the shops. -An indelible impression was made on me by
Whiteley's, then the glamorous resort of the fashionables of Bavs'-
yatg-.. Wandering ayvay to explore its marvels, I soon got lost. A
li"dJy policeman took me in charge, and at the police stalion shared
his dinner with me---or would have shared it had I not refused to
eat anything ,and,burst out crying; the surroundings and appoint-
ments of the meal were so different from anythine-I had hiiherto
known, and I was beginning to feel frightened. Some time in the
afternoon my mother collected me, and I was taken back to Hans
Place.

The next thing I remember is connected with mv earlv education.
In London I attended a dame school. One day I had been set a
number of sums, and. surprised my family wiih my arithmetical
proficiency, for the answers were all right.' Alas ! the sums which
I had so proudly exhibited were quickly recognised by my school_
mistress as havins been copied. Canine of smatl delino,,e.t" *ro
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mistress as having been copied. ne of small delinquents was
her rule, and I left after morning school a sadder and soier boy !

EARLIEST SPIRITUAL IMPRDSSIONS

f recei',red my earliest spiritual impressions from my great-uncle:
he had commanded a guards' battalion in the Crim'ea"n War anj
was a splendid soldier and Christian who had suffered much for his

I
i
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Lord. I could not at the time understand why this had been so. His
reminiscences greatly intrieued me. I was happy at Hans Place.
I loved my uncle dearly, chiefly, I fear, because at the end of our
religious talks he would regularly give me a golden sovereign, of
which his gentleman's gentleman with equal regularity deprived me.

At the aee of ten, my father having been posted to Preston, I went
to school there. The srammar school at that time had a remarkable
head, and I learned more at Preston Grammar School than I did
at the public school to which I was afterwards sent. At this latter
place my housemaster was an evangelical and conducted, thoueh
perfunctorily, morning prayers. The indifference of the boys was
conspicuous, but on my first morning I noticed a few who knelt
down. This behaviour, so contrary to that of the majority, struck
me forcibly, and I concluded they must be Christians. In this I was
right, and soon I became one of their marked band. All in time
became converted, taught by each other. The spiritual life of the
school was in these small groups in the Head's or Master's houses.

The group to which I belonged tmly strove to live the Christian
life, but we knew so little of the Bible and it was by our own efforts
that we sought to please God. After months of failure and recovery
a light broke in, and the Saviour put an end to my strugglings by
taking possessio'n of my life.

JOINING THE RECULAR ARMY

At the time I was hoping to go into the Indian Forest Depart-
ment, and passed the examination for Cooper's Hill; but we were a
military family, and my father would have me join the Army though
I had little zest for the life.

On leaving school, therefore, I became a soldier, and duly received
my commission in the regular army. Before joining I had a wonder-
ful experience, and saw clearly for the first time that I had nothine
to do for my salvation, that the Lord had done all for me and that
I had but to trust Him as my Saviour. On the day I joined my
regiment I was invited by a fellow officer to so with him to the
races. Before the wonderful experience of the love of Christ which
I had just known I would have asked nothing better, but I had
accepted an invitation to attend a Bible Reading and I refused his
offer. This officer lived for horses, and under his tuition I became
an enthusiastic rider. Being a lightweight, I often rode for the
officers in their point-to-.point races. This was in Ireland. where I
had the opportunity of helping in Miss Sandys' Soldiers' Home and
also of o'pen-air witness with the Irish Church Missions.

MISSIONARY 
.WORK 

IN WE.ST AFRICA

f was never really satisfied in the A*y, and after a few years,
greatly to my fathet's grief, I resigned my commission and applied
to the Church Missionary Society for work in the mission field. The

I
I
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Society was at the time mournins the loss of one of their workers-
Graham Wilmot Brooke, who had died of blackwater fever in West
Africa. I was accepted and sent out in his place.

I well remember .an incident that soon after my arrival greatly
surprised me. I had sone to call on a fellow missionary at a Station
not far from my own. We were sitting talking on his verandah when
his house-boy came to confess some small misdemeanour-I think
it was a theft from the sfslsloorn-[ringing with him a cane. It
seemed that these were his master's instructions. His boys, if they
felt anything on their conscience, were required, when'thev con-
fessed. to brine the cane with them in token of their acknowleds-
ment that the prescribed punishment was deserved. This method
was an- insurance against any rankling of resentment or injustice that
a beating might otherwise cause.

On one occasion I was on tour round the Stations with the late
Bishop Tugwell. Every morning the loads were laid out, and the
bearers each invited to pick up the one he felt most suited to his
strength. 'There 

was one big, strong fellow who made a point of
selecting the smallest load. This was resented bv the otherj. so one
day the Bishop ordered our heaviest stores, ,ammunition, tins of food.
and so on, to be done up in the smallest possible parcel. This was a[
once pounced upbn by the big man, who discovered all too late his
mistake.

- Strangely enough, the boy of whom I have already spoken some
time later came to me, bringing the cane and mai<ing a similar
request to that I had heard before. This time his mijdemeanour
was more serious, and would lose him his post if discovered. He was
now serving_as engineer-me-chanic on a Niger steamer. These ships
are strictly dry. The " boy," a srown man and a Christian-all are
" boysr" even grandfathers, in West West Africa-had bousht
whisky at Bonny and smuggled it on board to sell. His conscience
would not let him rest till (his own missionary having gone to
England) he had sought me out and made open confesiion. 1lfrfu
boy later left_ the Nieer Company to become an evangelist among
his own people.

WITI{ THE LONDON CITY MISSION

As time went on I found myself not wholly in agreement with
Church of England doctrine, and, after an attack'of blackwater
fever coupled with the doctor's warnins that for me to remain in
West Africa might prove fatal, I returned to England. There I
obtained the appointment of General Superintendent of the S.W.
section of T-ondon City Missionaries. We four superintendents were
all retired Army officers. This appointment opened up further work
in South-West London, in which I remained until the First World
War called me back to the Army.
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IN TIIE FIRST 
.W.ORLD twAR

In 1914 I rejoined my old regiment. Posted to Egypt, I was after
appointed Chief Censor, Alexandria. I used the opportunity to
study Arabic, working at it after my censorship duties were done.
Helped by -y knowledge of Hausa-there is an affinity between the
two languages-I quickly passed the preliminary examination, and
was sent as acting Military Governor to Haifa. From there f was
posted to Tulkeram, a little town in Palestine overlooking the plain
of Sharon.

IN PALESTINE

With the conclusion of hostilities I was sent as civil administrator
to Gaza, and later became Governor in Northern Palestine with
residence at Nablous on Mount Gerizim. Mount Ebal could be seen
across the natrow valley: it looked so near that it seemed a stone
thrown from our balcony would fall on its rocky flank. When my
wife joined me, she was glad our home was on the Mount of the
Blessing and not on that of the Curse.

Nablous, beautiful for situation. is full of streams. Water is said
to run under every street. We often climbed up to the Samaritan
quarter of the old town. The fabulotrsly ancient scroll of the
Pentateuch would be broueht out for us to view. Tourists who came
to see it used to be shown a more modern copy to avoid constant
handling of the original. They went away ignorant of the small
deception practised on them by the wily Samaritans.

One could go on writine about that marvellous land, which in
our wildest dreams neither of us had ever expected to see, and where
we gained so much new light on the Word of God.

LORD ALLENBY

While we were at Tulkeram Lord Allenby came up from Egypt
on a last tour before leaving for England, and we dined with him
and Lady Allenby in their special train. Conversation turned on the
wonders of the country of which, under God, he had been the
liberator. Books strewing the saloon were all on the subject, " but."
said the great soldier, " THE BrBLE rs o{rR BEST curDE-BooK HERE."

My various posts gave many opportunities for witness. At Nablous
there was a small Church of Ensland attended bv oficers stationcd
in the district and their families. At this Church f was somctimes
asked to preach. The regular incumbent was a converted Arab, a
true man of God.

My wife came out for long visits, but she was kept a good deal in
England by our children and also because she was carrying on the
work on behalf of the Waldensian Church Missions, in which we
were both interested.

A DEEP SORROW

One deep shadow only has clouded our lives. Our Naval boy was
I
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wHo?
Who shall stand before God's glory

In the holy place ?
They who here have walked uprightly,

Saved by grace.
Who have minds that are not anxious

This world's praise to gain ?
Those who have not raised their spirits

To the vain.
Who with Christ are now ascended.

With a heaft renewed ?
Those who have the God-given manna

For their food.
Who have heard the Lord God speaking

In the still small voice?
Those who make the Holy Scripture

Their rich choice.
Who in sorrow have rejoicing,

Giving Christ their love ?
Those who have as their chief treasure

Wealth above.
Who are longing for their Saviour

Soon to come to earth ?
Those who know the precious meaning

Of new birth.
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returning on leave from India with his wife and little son. In the
fog over the mountains of Corsica the 'plane crashed. There were
no survivors. My brother-in-law ffew out at once, and was instru-
mental in-making arrangements for a simple service. They were
buried with French Naval honours in the Aiaccio cemeterv. There.
close to the sea he loved, they lie till the diy of resurrection unites
us all once more. The verses on the stone read, in English:

" TocETtlr,R wtrrr CHnrsr FoR EVER'
and in French i " JouN xx. 26."

What can I- say in conclusion? Simply that this is just a humble
testimony.to- the keeping and guiding power of God through ninety
years. All the_way through, His presence has gone with-me, and
mine. Truly He has done great things for me-for us all-whereof
I am elad.

To Him be all the praise. Amen.

Rodden Rectory Frome, Somerset. T. Pittaway.
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\TAYSIDE NOTES

CENTENARY OF A REVIVAL.
. Trre IJr-sr:Bn Revrvar- or lB59

- tT!: following account is from the pen of the Rev. W. J. Grier,
of Belfast, who is well-known for his faithful adherencJ to the
Doctrines of God's Sovereign Grace.]

The sovereignty of God was abundantly in evidence in the Ulster
Revival of I859, not only in its beginnings but througho,ut its course.

It began not in the cities or towns, but in a country district. The
parish of Connor lies in the heart of Co. Antrim. Ii is seven miles
long and is a mainly agricultural commuity. Here the revival be-
gan.

There was no attempt to " get up " a revival. There was no
human planning, no elaborate organisation, no special machinery.
It was. an- interposition. of God, coming suddenly, unexpectedly,
mysteriously and sovereienly.

It is surely remarkable also that, though the labours of a host of
ministers were used of God in carrying forward the good work, yet
there was no.prominent evangelist, -no great teachii, outstanding
?mgng his fellows. The ministers of the Gospel were.greatly usei
in the course of the work ; but when nearly ail the ministers of the
Presbyterian church were absent in lB59 in Dublin at their annual
Assembly, the Master was present in power in their congregations,
and the spirit of conviction was so deep that sorne of iireit *..e
hastily summoned frorn Dublin to help ihe burdened ones in their
parishes.

COMMENCEMENT AT CONNOR PRAYER MEETTNG

There had been a prayer-meeting in the parish of Connor for a
quarter of a century previous to the revivil. Other efforts lan_
guished and died, but this continued. At one time it was reduced
in numbers to two people. In lB55 the Rev. J. H. Moore, the mini-
ster of the Presbyterian Church in Connor, ulged one of his young
men t9 do " something more " for God. In response to this simplE
.appeal, the young man cornmenced a Sunday-sciool, and two years
later. there began the Sunday-school teachers, prayer-meeting. It
was in connection with this Sunday-school and ihis'prayer_meetine
that the great work of srace seems to have bequn. ,i Three at leasi
of the converts were born there ; two of them were scholars, and
the third a teacher; while the sr.acious answers to the pravers offered
on their behalf save a powerful stimulus to pravei itielf. From
that time the- gracious drops began to fall thicker and faster, until
the rushing shower descended which has refreshed so manv. and

--d
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left behind verdure and beauty in the heritage of God " (Gibson,s
" Year of Grace", p. 15),

Amo_ng those associated with this prayer-meeting were four young
m91-f9hn Wallace, James Mceuilkin, Robert Larlisle and'Jerel
miah Meneely. They took great delight in fellowship with" one
another and in communion with God. As they lived'some miles
3p"+r. they " resolved to meet at a central place for Christian fel-
lowship, and for this purpose they chose an old school_house i" tne
nerghbo'urhood of Kells". This was in October, 1857.

They w.ere encouraged by answers to,their prayers and by bressine
upon their witness. In the following December there was an inl
stance of conversion, and another inJanuary. ,, Faith grew: hope
!3sh1en9. 

'The power of prayer, began io be known 
""j 

;";.
rne Jprlng Liommunion came on. Throushout the extensive par-
ish of some thousand families jt ryas g..,.illly known if,"i, i"i"fv,
persons had been turned to the Lord among them, some morii
a1d-.so.me wildly immoral. A few had heard'of a similar triumph
of.divine grace_ beyond the Atlantic. The services -";" G;fil;solemn. The Master's presence seemed to be recognir"d; ,;J Hi',
call heard. A great impulse was given to consideiation'and seri_
ousness . . . . The old prqy91-mgeting began to be thronged, and
rnany new ones were.established. No diffculty now to ind per_
sons t9 take part in them. The winter ** puit . . . . ,, (yeai of
Grace", pp.16-17).

DE\/ELOPMENT AT AI{OGHII,L

rn the latter part of 1857 and in rB5B a carm and quiet work
y:"t.gl in the parish of Connor. In the neighbourinq parish oi
Ahoghill three prayer-meetinpp had been estabiished i"'id55. O;;
of the ministers of Ahoghill affirmed (about the close of lBtB) th;
in almost every-one of the 700 families of his congregutio"-; tn"."
are some who, drlqin-g the.last.eight-months, ha*re frei waiting and
praying for the Holy Spirit." God was about to visit trr"*-*lir,
His mercy, and He put it into their hearts to pray for it.

At the General Assembly of the rrish presbyterian church in
July, l€gg, Mr. Moore, the minister of Connor. was publicly re_
guested by- the moderaton to give an acco,unt of the'awakenine.
Fy ttr" spring of 1859 it was estimated that hundrear i" Co""o1
had experienced a saving change,.

In December, 1858,^ a- yoglg man who had been recently con_
verted at the connor fellowship meeting became deeply .orr.".rr.d
for his relatives in the nearby Ahoghill area. He urt",i t'nr". 

". 
t""

of his fellow-converts to join with him in prayer for them. ff"
visited these relatives o,nce and ,aeain, and s-oon his mother andl
brother and other friends experienced a change of heart.

I
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i '
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The Rev. F. Buick of Ahoghill invited some of the Connor con-
verts to come over and testify to the saving grace of God. " So
eager", says Mr Buick, " were the multitudes to hear the services
of the converted brethren that many travelled miles to be present,
and without any weariness they would have remained even all
night, if the services had continued".

A WORK OF GRACB IN TTTE BALLYMENA AREA

In the Ballyrnena area there was a great wo'rk of grace. One
who was an eye-witness gave the following description :

" The week which began with May 17th (1859) can never be for-
gotten, though it cannot easily be described. When the great out-
pouring came, worldly men were silent with an indefinite fear, and
Christians found themselves borne onward in the current, with
scarce time for any feelins but the conviction that a great revival
had come at last. Careless men were bowed in unaffected earnest-
ness and sobbed like children. Drunkards and boasting blasphem-
ers were awed into, solemnity and silence. Ministers who had often
toiled in sorrow suddenly found themselves beset with inquirers, and
wholly unequal to the demands which were made. Every day many
were hopefully converted, passing through an ordeal of conviction
more or less severe, to realise their great deliverance, and to throw
themselves with every energy into the work of warning others or of
leading them to the Lord.

" All this came suddenly, and many thought it strange. It was
little marvel that the world was astonished, but the incredulous
wonder of many Christians showed how much we needed a revival.
We were astonished that God took us at our word . . . .

" \,Ve can remember how many lighted windows there were
fough the night was far eone, and how prayer-meetings were pro-
longed till the day had returned again. Every evening the churches
were crowded, and familv worship became almost universal. In
the country large meetings were held in the open air, and hundreds
were often visibly impressed by stronq conviction. Part of the din-
ner hour was generally devoted to sineinE and prayer, and the sound
from numerous g"oup's of worshippers could be heard afar . .
Thousands of tracts were circulated and read with avidity, and Iong
neglected Bibles came into seneral use."

In the course of the meetings some would cry out, while others
trembled at the sound, and still others silently prayed to the great
Physician of souls to give peace to broken heirts. On occaiions
the benedictio,n had to be pro-nounced twice, and even then, though
it was midni.qht, all had not dispersed. Some found peace at once;
others wrestled long in doubt. one lady astonished her minister
by repeating with much feeline and great accuracy some instruc-

-.r-
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tions he.had given thirty years before. Memory had been stirred,
and truths taught long since had been brought with power to her
heart"

rN BELFAST, MAy AND yuNe, lB59

At the end of NIay and the beginning of Jung 1859, youne men
from connor were invited to BeHlst to"teil 6f rne greai it i'gi ttr.y
had seen. Before this there had been some signi of the E"-i.r!
showers, but now there was the outpo,ured bleiing. In the pre-
ceding summer (Aug. 1B5B) Rev. c.- H. spurgeon"had addre'ssed
l^g{eat gathering in the Botanic Gardens, bui in the summer of
1859 a multitude four or-five times as gt"uf 1ft"- 30,000 t" +o,oooy
was brouqht together in the same place, not so much for preachins as
{or prayer. The Moderator of the General Assembly pres'ided. llD',rr_
ing the exercises many-cries fo1 mercy were hea.d'; ana altno,rgn
!!9 proceedings lasted for four hours, order reiened so t* u* oorr_
ible among such a multitude." (year of Gracej' p. jti. 

- -- '-

..3"n. Hugh Hann4_wrrjilg from Belfast on June 25, 1859, said :
" The movement of the spiiit of God is widJning ana aeepenino
We have had no such day as Thursd.ay last sinL il" ;;ltJi
this work of grace. The cases of conviction in Sandy R;;;;"S
the.day were very numerous. I have visited nearly .lOO .ur.r, u"a
nothing short of the blindest infidelity could faii to see tiit u
gjsnlV work o-f grace is.on foot. The good done is ir,""lc.rluble.
The lower and middre classes are pervaded ny u ,pi.it 

"i-r".i""r-ness.and inquiry. -churches are crowded at ari ser*cer. op"" ui.
services are attended by thousands. The people .".* ,ri.,". ao
have enough-they so hunger for the bread ff rir". lt I ir"fourint"
to get them to retire from the churches. Roman cutrroii"r- ur"
overtaken in the mercy of God . . .', ,, It is beliw"d,,, ,riJ D.. i;"weir, that the movement " led to the conversion of .t GJ-ici,obo
."1r1._'l in Belfast, which had.a,pgp".l.tig" the.n of f ZOpOit, h.ffi"S
25,000 Roman Catholics. (Weirt ,, IJIster Awakening,,;'; 

-+i:44i

rt is recorded of the converts in Belfast that they showed zeal for' 
the study,of the Bib-le.. N{3"y of _the young p"opl. 

""--iii"a-t"TeTory the whole of the Shorter Catechism, many of the metrical
Psalms-and q.ra-ny portions of Scriptwe. of the {.c. 

"""""rtr'r^*are told that " their firmness in holding fast by the liberty wherewith
christ had made them free was greatJr than that of the'..""".t, 

"ranv other persuasion." (Weir's ,,'IJlster Awakening,,' p. 4gj 
-- --

- space w-ould fail to narrate at length the progress of the Revivar.
rt must suffice to.say that it reachedwest to DJnegal, 

"nd 
;";til-;"

places such as Limerick and Kingstown.
MARKED PI.ACE OF PRAYER-MEETINGS

As the movement began with prayer, so it continued. The Rev.
Joseph Barklen of Carnmoney, (near Belfast), said: ii e *.iLa

/tr-
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and marvellous change is now visible over the entire district.
Twenty prayer-meetings are held weekly, where not one was in ex-
istence before. Mere factory lads and girls are holdine concerts for
playgr." A Belfast minister whose congregation experienced great
blessing said : " We have forty weekly p"aye"-meefings for Sirip-
tural instruction and prayer connected with my congiegation and
scattered all over the town." There was an averase bf hftv in at-
tendance at each of these meetings. Dr. Hugh Han"na s.ia fre ,r"rrer
breathed a more heavenly- atmosphere than it one of these meetings
which he visited. In the parish of Connor, the minister, Mi.
Moore, covered the whole district with a net-work of prayer-meet-
ings till there were as many as one hundred weekly.

- M_"1y. o,f the meetings at which there were mighty evidences of
the Spirit's power were meetings fo'r prayer rather-than for preach-
irg. l."yj. was a great characteristii of the meetings in Baliymena
and elsewhere. Tlhe Rev. W. J. Patton, of Dromara, in Co. bo*rr,
told of a meeting in that place for prayer on July 25, l85g, at which
about a thousand persons assembled. On July 29 there was a
prayer-meeting on the green beside his church- held out_of_doons
because the church could not hold the 2,000 or more who were
present. At the same place place on the next Sabbath evenins
there was another meeting attended by no fewer than 3,000. Those
were evenings long to be remembered. On the first not fewer than
fifty persons-were stretched o,n the green sward bewailing their sins
and asking _f_orgiveness in- the nalne of Jesus. We read oI a prayer_
meeting at Newtownwards at which 4,000 were present. In Luqqan
thgre w9re. prayer-m_e^etings on five evenings each week dufrng
July and August, 1859, and those anxious aLout their souls werE
invited to remain. At the same time there were many meetings for
prayer throughout the neighbouring country. No,manner of labour
was. attended tq though the harvest was ripening. .,The concerns
of the sorul and eternity were occupying exciusive attention.,,
. It.was reported th-at i.n one congreeation of 209 families, 207 now

qegularly-obs9rv9{ family,worship. 
'fhe 

Rev. W. J. eaiton lore
witness that in his area where foimerly not five out" of a h,rndreJ
observed family -worship, now about two-thirds of the p."pl"-diJ
so; and where a father was unable or unwillins, the son oo au"nni.,
led the lamily devotions. . This emphasis on"iamity p.uy*i oiu. u
marked feature of the Revival.

The new converts found tleir strength and courage from prayer.
The Rev. S. -J. Moore, of Ballymena', said , ,,nrr]". i, ;il;;
atmosphere.they.breathe. The impression seems to be that thev
could not live without prayer." Mr. Moore himself 

"r"a 
i" 

""nithat one of the lessons of the Revivar was " the power 
"i 

u"ii"iie
prayer." The converts seemed to have ,a marvellou, n""".v li

'-€
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prayer..even though they were young and though they were some-
times illiterate.

The Rev. Wm. Arthur, himself a native of Kells in the parish of
Qoryror, said : " Every'where faith in prayer, mighty pr"y"r, seemed
the first and deepest lesson of the Revivai." one-resuft of it was that
Ulster was " studded " with daily and nightly meetings in which
men used that mightiest weapon which creited natures ian wield-
prayer. Dr. John Weir, in his book, ', The lJlster Awakening", says
th3.9 prayer was the grand characteristic, the life and essence" of the
Irish Awakening. And he adds that with it were associated holv
song, and the exposition and study of the Word of God.

ACCOMPANYING POWER

Many who took part in the revival services bore witness to the
wonderful assistance of the Spirit of God. Men called upon sud_
denly to.address meetings found themselves helped beyond'all their
expectations, and God used in a wonderful way the simple exposi-
tion of His truth.

Ssmetimes the'Lord in His sovereignty dispensed with human
instrumentality altogether. Reliable onit.resses 

-bore 
their testimonv

that. without being pnesent at any of the revival meetinss or beinE
in contact with any of the converts. the Spirit of God iame upon
them in convincing power while alone in the fields or in their homes.
The conviction was usually deep, and the results lasting.

BODILY MANIFESTATIONS DISCUSSED

One of the features of the 1859 revival was that many were af-
fected in their bodies-they were " struck down " or ., prostrated."
No doubt these formed only a small percentage of the total number
of converts, but much attention was directed to them. At Connor,
w_lrere the Revival beean, there were no physical manifestations ai
all. But as the work spread to other areas, these prostrations be-
came a rather marked feature.

The great majority of the godly ministers who took a leadins
part-in-fosterins the work were decidedly against making much oT
the bodily_manifestations. Where such fe,aiures were enlouraged,
and those " struck down " were regarded as wonders, injury tolhe
cause resulted. The General Assembly at its meetings inDublin on
July 6, 1859, in a wise resolutio,n declared :

" That while the Assembly leaves to ministers to deal in
Christian wisdom with individual cases as they arise. we would
earnestly remind the brethren of the necessity of gruJi"g, 

"nthe one hand, against cherishins undue suspicions of the ,".-ititv
of the work of the Holy Spirit ; and on the o,ther, of adoptins
any course of procedure whereby our people may be U t6
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mistake bgity imp1eryion1, or even convictions of sin, fo,r genu-
ine conversion to God" (Weir's " IJlster Awakening", p.2OO;.

After a time the " bodily strikings " passed and the work went on
as powerfully as before without any exterior signs. The Earl of
Roden wrote in October, lB59: " I hear that thl bodily affections
have almost entirely ceased arnong us, without any diminution of
interest in the important work."

In fairness, it should be noted that, while such manifestations
gave excuse to some to mock, others were smitten with awe by them
and awakened. Moreover, minister after minister bore tesiimonv
that when the physical features passed a senuine work remained.

While this is so, Prof. William Gibson is right in affirming: ,, It
was well for Ulster and for religion that throrughout the 

"orntrythere was a body of educated and enliehtened ministers who from
the outset set themselves to repress e*t.i.raga.rce and excess', (year
of Grace," p. 222),

EARLIER BATTLE W'ITI{ ARIANISM

. It is worth noting that a stand had been made in Ulster asainst
error soine thirty years before the Revival. A sreat battle folr the
Protestant Reformed Faith had been fought. 

- 
When all seemed

dark in-the-Synod of Ulgler and the people were turning to the se-
ceders for the bread of life, Henry Cooke was raised up-by God in
our hour of need. Cooke told himself how he came to build on
solid foundations:-

. " f received my fint instruction in theology at my mother's
side. The Shorter Catechism was her text-booi<; the Confession
of Faith was her Christian Institutes; the Bible was her final and
sole standard of appeal. She taught me that man is naturally
corrupt; that Divine grace alone can quicken and renew; thai
the Spirit o'f God reignine in the heait and mind is the onlv
source of right principles and pure practical morality . . . . Sh;:
charged me to look, to examine, to co,mpare and to judge for
myse]! . . . . I resolved, one day or otheq to study out for
myself, and, if possible, completely to master, the Lvidences
and proofs of Calvinistic theology, with a view to.make it, if
approved, the basis of my Christian character and acts throueh
life."

The story of Cooke's battles for the faith is a thrilline one. He
was a great orator, and held men for hours in the grip of his elo-
quence. On occasions the debates with the ArianJ lasted till the
day dawned. ft is said. that even the reporters at times dropped
their pens-spell-bound ! Through the efforts of Cooke-aia# bv
a noble band of men gathered round him-the Arians were forced
to secede from the Synod of Ulster in 1829.

I
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In the battles with the Arians men from other denominations-
zuch as Dean Bagot of the Church of Ireland and Dr. John paul the
Covenanter-_played a part._ I,n April, 1834, there w"as a four-day
discussion in Belfast on the Unitarian position between Dean Daniel
Bagot and the Rev. J. Scott Porter ihe Unitarian.

As a result of this earnest contention for the faith there was in
Ulster ,an able and faithful body of ministers. They had been
labouring..long without much success. In1859 they saw something
which delighted their hearts. It was a grand provision of the Ai_
mighty that there was in ulster such a-group of ministers-there
were exceptions, of 6eu1se-v/he were qtrilified to guide the move-
ment and the converts of 1859 in the rifht [nes.

ADVER,SARIES

_ Th9 Pro,testant press was in general friendly to the revival. The
Rev. Richard Smyth of Derry declared that .; God used the secular
press as a vehicle for the marvellous tidinss". The Rev. William
william weir said : " As for the Irish proiestant press generally,
it either sustained the movement, or regarded itlas thE Earl of
Carlisle expresses it-" with reverent wati.hfulness.,,

He added " Those Irish papep which have misrepresented, op_
p9*d,- and ridiculed the Revival are either under popish or Unit-
arian influence " (" IJlster Awakening, p. ll8). There was the op_
position of the infidel and the worldling, but also the opposition 

'of

Unitarian and of Roman priests.
The priests affirmed that the devil was the author of the move_

ment. " The Quarterly Review " stated : ,,The priests denounced
the Revival. Many advised their flocks against this . new work of
*." d*1,' a-nd_ represented it as an alarming contagious disease.
They blessed charms and bottles of holy watir, and iold them to
the people to prevent them from catchinE it. We know of one
priest who realised €5 in a month, and of another who made €17
in a{ew weeks-. A poor servant lad bought a bottle for l/_, stole
into his master's room while he was at prayer and shook the'bottle
g"*. hj:. hgf_ to prevent him from catching the , prevailing epi-
demic,' " (" Year of Grace," p. 215).

There is no doubt *nu,LH H::T"" to this work of srace-
dnrnkenness, profanity and Sabbath-breakine decreased."manv
public ]rouses were closed, family worship flouriihed, church attend'-
ances increased,_ prayer-meetings multiplied, and the sale of reli-
grous books and tracts and especially of Bibles rose immensely.

There was a considerable influence on the moral tone of the com-
munity. A Roman Catholic jrldge--Chief Baron pigot_in his
charge to the grand jury of Co. Down, expressed his deiight al the
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diminution of crime and the decline of the party spirit, which he
attributed to the movement. A minister o1 Der.v said : ,, Our
police courts, oiur streets at night, and the 

"o*pu.uii'" 
absence of

drunkenness on our market-days, attest how wide and powerful is
the reformation."

The Rev. W. Arthur, in a letter which was refused by The Times
but printed- in The Daily Nezas, said: ,, The way the'l2th of July(the day of.the orange demonstration) passed over astonishea tnl
most sanguine," and he went on : " I heard masters tell of the
9hang9 in their men, boys of that in their comrades, wornen of that
in their brothers. I heard gentlemen, doctors, merchants, shop-
keepers, tailors, butchers, weavers, stonebreakers, dwell with wonder
on the improvement going on among their neieLbours."

_ Dr. James Begg, that doughty contender for the faith, visited
fylan{ as a deputy from the Free Church Assembly in ;ufy, 1ASS.
He told the Commission of the Free Church in the following'August
of " the wonderful work of God." He said he had been eight jays
in Ireland and had witnessed the work with intense aedgnt aria
could confirm the reports of blessing which seemed to sorne almost
incredible. He told of Unitarians and a sreat many Romanists who
*.r"^:gTpktely..changed^(see ', Memoiri of .famei B"gg," Vol. Ii,
pp.2-7+-275). The Rev. C. H. Spurgeon testihed in Jaln"uary, 1860,
that he found a cross-channel steamer to Kingstown io be a i, float-
ing church-a very Bethel for God.,'

The Rev. Dr. Robert Knox, Bishop of Dourn, Co,nnor and Dro-
more, said that 75 out of 106 clergy in his diocese told of sreat
llgying in their.parishes. Dr. Knox'wrote on October S.a, fB5g i
".My-own exp-erience in- the discharge of my official duties gives me
abundant evidence of the. great and holy work no* lea.reni"t ;t
diocese." The source of it all, as Dr. Kno* -"nr on to say, was
the source from whom and through whom ,, all holy desires,'good
counsels and just works do proceed."

t
I

I
I
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SECRET PRAYER

The very. esyngq and speciality of Secret prayer, so it seems to
me, is that it should express most freely, whatever else it deals with,
the movements of the individ ral spirii; confessing inmost ;;;;;isjns, gvin-g praise for-personally received merci"s, no*r of jro"i_

$enc3 and grage; wonhipping in view of personal insights i"i" tnl
I,ord]s g'eat glory supplicating regarding the deepesi',,e"ds, ,r,J
the simples-t needs of the individual man, and interceding for indi-
viduals in the freest detail and name by narne. . . . In our inuatched
lggrecy t'here should be no idle wastq of thought and word._From
" Secret Prayer," by Dr. H. C. G. Moule.
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OUR YOUNG FOLKS' PAGE

THE PRIEST'S TEASET

Tre Protestant pastor living in the chief town of Lorraine. in the
east of France, was responsible for the care of the protestants
scattered over a large area. In his work he was ably assisted by a
colporteur, who tramped long distances selling Bibles and Gosplb,
and thus kept_in touch with the few protestants among the many
Roman Catholics.

. One..day the colporteur told the pastor of an old German lady
in a. village fifteen miles away, who was always reading the Bible
she had bought from him. " f wish you could see her, p-astor," said
the colporteur, " but it would be unwise to try, for the hst iime I
was there her - grandson, a priest, stormed into the room, and
threatened to kick me out ! It was rather funny, for he was a little
man, half my size; but I did not stay to be insulted. And the old
lady can do without you, Pastor, foi I am sure she has found the
way to God through her reading."

_The pastor, much interested, notgd the particulars of the old lady's
whereabouts; and some-months later, finding.that he must pas
through her village, he decided to pay her a vrsrt.

It was a cold winter's dan with snow lying everywhere, and the
bright^wood fire.by which-the old lady sat toked'very attractive.
That first meeliltg was always remembered by the pastor; the
serene beauty of his new acquaintance, as she sat at a iittle round
table reading her precious Bible, made a sreat impression on him.
He found that long ago she had married'a French officer, though
he was a Roman Catholic and she a Protestant; but for -"ny y"i*
she had been widowed, and now at eighty her purchase of a bible
!?d.led her-to rejoicg in the blessed-work which the Lord Jesuschrist had done for her on calvary. Reading the scriptures" was
now her- greaj_fe_light, and she seemed to be iitting at ihe feet of
Jesus to hear His Word.

- After-the first_ visit, the pastor often called on his friend; but
though he_was always hearing of her grandson the priest, he never
met him. It seemed as if the man waj'purposely keeping'out of his.
way.

+l lenstl at the age of eighty-seven, the old lady died. Rather
to his zurprise, the priest sent for him to bury his grandmother, and
he gladly accepted the invitation.

. At the time arranged, the pastor reached the village, and was
immediately struck by the stranee emptiness and silence of the
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place. IJsually, the little band of Protestants wot.rld corne out to me€t
the pastor, whilst all the villagers would be at their doors to stare,
and to comment on the strange doings of the heretics. But there
was not a face to be seen anywhere, of friend or foe ! and the
pastor went on to the house.

The back-door was opened to him, and he found himself in a
little room, for the first time meeting the grandson. The priest
immediately addressed the new-comer: " Monsieur, before we go
any further, I want you to promise that you will not speak a woid
to the people or the family. Just keep to your ritual and to vour
prayers for the dead. Only on this condition can I allow vou to
bury my grandmother." " f can make no promise of that sort,"
said the pastor; " in the first place, I have no ritual; and secondly,
there is no need for me to pray for your grandmother, for she is
safely in heaven with the Lord. Anything that I do say must be
to the living."

The priest was much annoyed, and began to argue. 'Ihen 
work-

ing himself up into a rage, he threatened the pastor with ,'some-

thing really serious " if he would not make the promise. " What
exactly_ does that mean? " asked the pastor calmly. " Whn it
means," said the priest, stutterine with anger, " it means that you
shan't take the funeral at all ! " " Very good,', said the pu.ior,
walking-rapidly into the passage, " I will so back the way I cjme ! ,'
" Stop, Monsieur," said the priest, rushing after him, ,i you are in
too much hurry." At this point the street door opened, and the
pastor could see all the village crowdins to see the excitement.
obviously pleased to find somebody ready'to stand up to the hot-
tempered priest. Whilst relatives and friends tried to calm his anger,
the pastor waited quietly. At leneth after much arqument the priesi
glve ryay, laying he supposed the pastor must do as he pleased.
Then he disappeared.

All now crowded into the room where the coffin lav. Beside it
stood the little round table, and on it the well-loved'Bible. now
closed. The Pastor took up the Book, and told the people how the
old lady had read it, to her soul's everlasting salvation and comfort.
Y" "".g"d 

them all to follow her example,'by buying the Bible for
themselves and studying it diligently. 

-

Then all walked slowly to the grave. The whole population
s^TTed to be there, crowding round to hear, as the pastor spoke of
Christ, the Saviour of sinners, the Way, the Tmth, and the Life.
After the. burial, the pastor returned to the house, still followed by
the crowd, and to his astonishment was warmly greeted by the priest,
standing on the doorstep. All politeness, thC priest pressed thi
pastor to come and have a meal with him. The two men werr alone.
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and presently the host confided to his suest that he had hidden
behind the curtains whilst the pastor wis speaking in the house,
and that he had felt edified and comforted bv what he said. ,, I
hope you will accept my grandmother's Bible as a token of my
gratitude," said the priest. " No," said the pastor, ,,keep the Bible
and read it in memory of this day." Thus they parted on friendly
tbrms.

- The next day a letter and a parcel arrived for the pastor. The
letter was one of gratitude from the priest and other relations; the
parcel contained a china teaset belonging to the grandmother which
they- wanted the pastor to accept. It was a complete set, plain but
good, and the pastor was very pleased to have ii.

During the next ten years, the pastor and his household removed
from one house to anoaher, in different parts of France. Always
the teaset went with them; not a piece was broken or lost. But
d_ur]ng the Franco-German war, the family was obliged to leave
their home near Paris, and take refuge in England. 

- 
The pastor

hjd s9m9 {?mily- treasures in a hole in the garden, but everything
else, including ihe teaset, he left in the houl.

Some months after the end of the war, the pastor's wife went
back to the old home to see if any of their goods tould be retrieved.
German soldiers had been billeted there, Jnd the whole place was
filthy and in great disorder. But the treasures in the sarden wene
safe; and presently some neighbours comins in advised the pastor's
wife to look in the loft, foi when they knew the Germans were
leally- at .hand they !{ pushed some things through the trap
door, hoping they would escape unnoticed. And there irnder a mass
of nrbblish lay the priest's teaset, not a piece missing not even
cracked !

The china teaset was brought safely back to the new home in
Bngland, where it survived for many years as a reminder of the
dear.old lady saved through the reading of the Bible, and of God's
providential care for His children. DAMARTs.

Scnrprwnz ENrcnre No. 65

The whole : John said he was " in the Spirit,' on this.

l. The important man, healed on the Sabbath. had been infirm
for this time.

The Lord healed a withered this on the Sabbath.
The time on the first day of the week when Mary Magdalene

went to the sepulchre.
The apostles first met her on the Sabbath day at the riverside.
The east gate of Ezekiel's temple would be shut ', the six work-

ing days," but this on the Sabbath.

2.
3.

4.
5.

l , *
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6.
7.

8.
9.

The Gospel Magazine

The fint word of the Fourth Commandment.
Those that call the Sabbath a this will delisht themselves in

the Lord.
ft was the Lord's custom to attend here on the Sabbath dav.
The Lord said she ought to be loosed from her bond on the

Sabbath day.
It is said in Lamentations that these mocked at Jerusalem's

Sabbaths.
The Saviour's is easy.

10.

1 1 .

Sor.urrox or No. 8tr

The whole : Lazarus (Luke 16: 20).
1. Lamech (Gen. 4: 23).
2. Absalom (II Sam. lB: 18).
3.  Zenas (T i tus 3:  13) .
+. Andrew (John I : 41).
5. Reuben (Gen. 37: 22).
6. Uzziah (II Chron. 26: 2l\.
7 Simeon (Luke 2: 30).

Poetry

ON THE BIRTH OF A CHILD

Lord, look upon the new-born child,
In tender mercy look;

Oh, may it early be revealed
His name is in Thy book.

Impfant Thy tender fear, we pray,
Within his heart while youngj

That he may rvalk in wisdomfs way,
And praise Thee with his tongue.

Preserve him from the power of sin,
From evil and from shame;

Grant him eternal life to win.
Through faith in Jesu,s Name.

Thus may he live to honour Thee
And serve Thee to the end:

Do Thou his Blessed portion be.
His Saviour and his Friend.

March, 1959.
J'H.R.

,rft
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SPIRITUAL BIOGRAPHY

GLASGOW CENTENARY

Jorrx ReNxeN ANprnsox, l803_5g
(Minister of the Gospet, Glasgow)

Tnrs year has marked.the centenary of the death of John Ranken
Anderson, who in God's appointed time was called Uv ffi, *u".
and later gifted.by the ascended Christ, who ,, gurr. ,orir", .p8rtl"ri
and.some, prophets; and some, evangelists; u.ri sorn., pirt6., u"d
teachersj f.orthe perfecting of the saints, forihe work ortire ministrv.
tor the edrtyrng of the body of christ." Mr. Anderson was born in
the town of-Paisley, in the'year 1803. His father, y.-.r e"alrro",
was a merchant of that town, and had a family 6f t".r, F;;;L;;being the. youn-gest James died when Jonathan was b.rt 

"i"ir.r, 
v.ars

ot age' Atter Ieaving school, Jonathan served for some time in the
Town Clerk's office at Dumb"arton.

I._HE TASTES TIIAT TIIE, LORD IS GRACIOUS

Whilst in employment at Dumbarton, it pleased the Lord to make
y39 of a godly man-a Mr. M'Causlin, a SaUbath school t"uJ"._",
flis. messenger to- the youthful Mr. Anderson. The great .nu"n"
took place when he was sixteen years of age. He *u*- a.*r"- 

"o-"Ivinced of his state of sin and ruin, before God, by ,h" H;l;'Srt.t;.
and event'rllly fav_oured bV thJ same Divine feactrer wittr'.-;i;;;
by faith, of Jesus Christ crucified.

Immediately.he had tasted that the Lord is gracious, he felt con_
strained-tobeein family worship in his rodsinei. when neiehbo;
heard of this, they expresred their desire toloii hi- i; il;hT;;;:
rng exercrses. l hus drd God deal with Jonathan, when but sixteen
years of a.ge_, and in this manner the Lord, whose ways ur" ouJ
flding out, began early to prepare His servant fo. f"t"J f"[o"il"
tlls vlnevard.

The Lord awakened an irresistible desire in his mind to Eo forth
and preach. the .gospel. Like Isaiah of old, *h.; hi,lniq;;;;;
purged, he heard the Inrd's voice saying: ,,Whom,hril 

i ;;;;, .Jwho will.go for us? Then said I, here"am l, ,""a-*]; ii;?ii';burning iirp"i* in hi,;;;;si;;rii;';"^'s" il illh"fi' ,l.j'i,rl
poor fellow-sinners the unsearc[abie riche. .rf el;"r r+;" r"^^*poor fellow-sinners the unsearc[abie riches 

""f 
Cniirt. Hi; h";;

yearned as he saw so many indifferent to the fact or .t"r"it",-i",
such solemn truths as Eternity, God, the Judge of utt, .nJ-tfr'.'t*"
destinies of heaven and hell were before hL 

"yls 
dsht'anJdal" 

- -

.forth to preach the gospel, and with
he began to preach is 

- 
opportunities

In due time he was sent
much fear and tremblins
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presented and doors opened. He determined, like the apostle of the
Gentiles, not to know anything ,among his hearers, save Jesus Christ
and Him crucified.

II.-All FOR CHRIST

"Now then we are ambassadors for Christ . . ." (2 Cor. 5:20).
In an address by Mr. Anderson, in 1846, he said:

" We call ourselves ambassadors for Christ, but what title have
we for this designation unless we wait continually upon Him,
whose we are, and whom we serve? His service requires that we
be in constant communication with Him. Of the Messiah, the
divinely constituted model of ministers, it was predicted 'He

shall stand and feed in the strength of the majesty of the Lond
his God' (Micah 5 : 4). The secret of Luther's strength and
boldness at the Diet of Worms, and the spring of that eloquence
which astonished the assembly, was the earnest cry which
secretly rose from his heart, 'More light, Lord, more light.'

" If we are to speak a word in season to him that is weary, we
must pass through such affiictions as befall the people of God,
and as meet them in every turn of the divine life. 'Thou hast
brought us through fire and through water, into a wealthy place.'
It was a well-known saying of Luther that three things do make
a minister: 'Meditation, supplication, and temptation.' A
minister that is not habitually occupied with troubles-f mszn
particularly arising out of the possession and exercise of saving
grace, and that life which grace constrains a man to seek in the
ever-blessed God-is absolutely useless to the church.

" The worthies of other days were men that had very solemn
' and abiding impressions of the eternal world, and gave a comes-

ponding prominence to its interests in all their labours and
conflicts. But how was this effected ? Whn they were much
alone. Luther spent three hours daily in prayer; Welsh of Ayr',
eight hours; David Brainerd-everyone knows what a wrestler
he was; Hogg of Kiltearn, too, was mighty in this work. Row-
lands, the famous Welsh preacher, was seldom seen but in the
pulpit. There he appeared as a visitor from another sphere, so
heavenly his spirit and burning his eloquence.

"A minister should be above the favour and frown of men.
He should take his character, his ease, his temporal support, and
even his life into his hand, and throwing himself into the con-
troversy between God and sinners, hold up the standard of truth,
proclaiming the law, condemning sin, pronouncing woe upon
transgressors; and preaching mercy and salvation in Christ Jesus,
according to the Word of the Truth of the Gospel. He may be
sure that if some will, through grace, believe, some will believe
not; nay, that some may depart contradicting and blaspheming.
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But he has received a solemn chargg and this he must fulfil, to
publish the truth of God clearly and closely to the conscienc€,
whether men will hear, or whether they will forbear."

rrr.-ExrRAcrs FRoM rrrs DrARy (1852-1858)

Mr. Anderson's diary contains much of interest and edification,
and we quote ,a few extracts as follows :-

July 20th, 1852.-lnverness. We reached this place soon after
three o'clock. I was eager to be alone, and at last found a corner.
But, oh, the sweetness that poured in upon me. I tried to thank Him
that He had broueht me into safetv, yet comfortably. and I was
led to think of myself as one of the'heirs with Christ of all things,
and that all ministered to my comfort-the light offering me his
light-the air its breezes-the mountains their rugged majesty-the
fields their beauty and richness, and every creature in its own way
promoting our comfort. I then thought of wh,at it cost the dear
Redeemer-gloom and bitterness, and sorrow, and death. I have
today felt as if I can love Him for what He is, whether He love me
or not; but so that I must be dependent on Him to make known His
love to me.

March | 5th, I B57.-I had a season in secret prayer this morning,
which perhaps exceeded all I ever remembered to have enjoyed. I
trust it was the spirit of adoption which guided me to so pour out
my heart before the Hearer of prayer. I adored the Triune Jehovah
as my Father, my Sovereign, my Portion, my Alpha and Omega,
and gave thanks for my creation by such a God, my preservation by
such a Providence, and was pleased with the condition assigned to
me, but did not care about ,anything except He does it, and bears
the glory.

March | 0th, | 857 .-As I awoke, my thoughts flowed freely upon
the Christian life from the passage, " Put on the Lord Jesus Christ."
In the forenoon, I was admitted to the mercy seat, had the spirit of
adoption, and was filled with tender emotion as I thought of the
Holy One as my Father, and me His son; my Friend, and I knowing
His mind; my Sovereign, and I His servant; my Prince, and I one
of His ministers. I was raised sensibly above earthly things, and was
unspeakably blessed.

Juty | 3th, | 857.-l thought the ever-blessed Three held a council
in my soul, and I prayed they might fill it in all corners, that I might
reflect the love of the Father, the grace of the Son, and the com-
munion of the Holy Ghost, and be emploved for Him.

Sebtember 2nd, 1857.-I tried to eei niar to Him who is the
fountain of power, for I felt that witiout Him I can do nothine.
But, what a night ! The truth was simple as the light, vast as the
expanse of heaven, and glorious as the rainbow. My soul doth make
her boast in God. Blessed be IIis name.

I
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Janua,ry 30th, I B5B.-I begin to be troubled with hidden evils.
such as vanity, self-seeking, and such like, and hope that the loathine
they-awaken is the precursor of their exterminafion. My soul weni
out freely and delightedly towards the blessed God, but'I was tried
as in ,a furnace . . . I struggled for nearly two hours to get rid of
vanity, and rise to the holy place, and nearb despairedl But on
kneeling down, there opened to me thinss so glorious that f was
humbled,-and yet elevated; my soul waibowed down, yet I was
wonderfully strengthened, and felt indeed as if that *6iih a httte
before was a_place of merchandise became the temple of God. lVho
can utter all His praise who deigns thus to visit the lhildren of men ?
Oh, praise Him, ye heavenly hosts.

April 2lst, lB5B.-I was taken into some very rich and elevated
fields of truth, my mind was in perfect peace, I-had a taste of full
assurance, and did desire to depart and be with Christ at that very
moment.

- Octo'ber 30th, 1858.-I have seldom had a season equal to this
forenoon. In prayer, I was helped, with some measure of 

"nitatil"s_rlnplicity, to giv€ ryyle{ up to the Father of All, and to hope that
He takes me to be llis, because He has redeemed me. f was com-
posed, peaceful, and sa,tisfied; and had a holy fear of in any way
offending Hiq. . . , My mind was constantly dwelling on divine
things. The spiritual world, and the laws which govern i{ I sa*, *e
well worth the most diligent study; for they as far exceed- the
physical sciences_ as the heavens are higher than the earth. ,, Oh,
how love I Thy law; it is my meditation all the day."

Nouember l9th, lB5B.-My mind was in a happy frame, the
understanding clear and active, and the affectionJ pure and ele-
vated. I desired to walk in the light, as He is in the iieht. Natural
men are without God in the world; I longed to walk with God. In
prospecto'f family worship, I enquired, What is it?, and saw that,
as a minister of Christ, I am charged with it as a centre. and thai
from it there should radiate- a holy influence throuehoui the day,
and in every department of operation. Were famiiies what thiy
ought to be, each would bring his quota to it, and radiate from it to
the Glory of God the Father.

November 19th was the last entry in his diarv (he died on
January 1fth, 1859).

IV._HIS ITINERANT LABOURS AND PREACHING

For a period of twenty-five years Mr. Anderson laboured inces-
santly in preaching the gospel in and from Glasgow, in the south of
Scotland, to Caithness and Sutherland in the north. We eive below
extracts from a sermon on Romans B : 29, " For whom he did fore-
know, he also did predestinate to be conformed to the imaee of
his Son, that he might be the first born amons many brethren.t

I --
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The matter of the purpose concerning this people : " They are
to be conformed to the imaee of his Son." The Father has a
Son, He has but One-no wonder He thinks much of Him.
When you co'rne to be taught of the Father, He will introduce
you to that Son, and you will have fellowship with Him in His
highly esteeming Him and dearly loving Him, and you will not
be content till by His Spirit you love Him too. You can afford
to despise that Son when you hear of Him from the lips of a
fellow creature; you can afford to despise Him after He has been
aflectionately commended to you by one that would yearn for
your salvation; but oh, if the prophecy to which our day of
preparation be fulfilled in you, " It is written in the prophets,
and they shall all be taught of God," then you will find that
there is in you another Spirit, " Bvery man that hath heard and
learned of the Father cometh unto me."

Adam, the first, was made after the image of God, but he lost
it by his sin, and he begat a son in his own likeness. From
generation to generation children have corne into the world in
his own likeness; they are by nature the children of wrath or
children of disobedience. Now, observe the plan of the divine
administrator : all the descendants, the natuial descendants of
Adam, the first, are made after the likeness of Adam, the first;
Adam, the fallen; Adam, the condemned; Adam, the ruined.

The second Adam, in the person of the Son of God, the second
Adam, stands; while the first Adam fell, the second obeyed;
while the first Adam sinned, the second Adam is accepted; while
the first Adam was condemned, the second Adam lives, whereas
the first Adam died. Now the love of God predestinates its
objects to be conformed to the image of the second Adam. "As
we have borne the image of the earthy, we shall also bear the

. image of the heavenly " (l Cor. 15 : 49). Do you sa% What is
the image of the Son ? He is the image of the invisible God.
Wherein consists that image ? It consists in knowledge, righteous-
ness, and true holiness. These objects of His love are therefore
predestinated to be conformed toihe image of the Son in these
things.

, V._LAST SERMON AND DEATH

We quote extracts from the last sermon that Mr. Anderson
preached, December 5th, 1858, from Acts 2:47, "And the Lord
added to the church daily such as should be saved."

" But how does the Lord find such as should be saved, that
they may be added to the church? If we could seize upon all
those in our congregations that are amongst the saved, and ask
them, one by one, How wert thou found, that thou art among
the saved, to be added to the church? Didst thou find thyself ?
Oh, no ! I went astray like a lost sheep. f never would have
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found my way back to the fold. Did any of thy fellows find
thee? Someone may h.ave been instrumental, but nothinq more.
Each one would be constrained to say, It is the Good Shepherd
only, who gave His life for the sheep, and who goes in quest of
those who are astray, that could bring any back from their
wanderings. Seek thy servant, and find him !

" Now, my friends, have you been added to the church? And
h.ave you been added to the church in the way in which those
who are among the saved are added ? Is there in your souls a
breaking up of the old spirit of legality? Have you found this
sentence of death in yourselves. and learned not to trust in your-
self, but in the l.iving God, who quickeneth the dead, that you
may be saved? 'f was,alive without the law once, but when the
commandment came, sin revived, and I died.' We may say that
all who are added to the church, by the Lord, of such as should
be saved, are in deaths oftl because they are to have an increase
of life; and every ausmentation to their life is preceded by
another death blow. They die to the law. and live to Christ:
they die to sin, and live to God; they die to self, and live to His
praisel they die daily unto sin, and live unto rishteousness. Now.
is this double process soing on in your souls? If not, how can
you m,ake it out that the Lord has added you to His church?
No additions are made by the Lord to His church, but from
among those that are lost. The saved are taken from the lost. If
you are not lost men and women, you will never be saved. If you
never were slain by the law, you have never been made aiive
unto God. If you have not broken off from Adam the first. vou
are not joined to Adam the second. If you never do business in
the deep waters of hell, you will never taste the sweetness of
heaven,

" The Lord added to His church daily such as should be
saved. The holy fire that was kindled at Jerusalem was spread-
ing and enwrappine this one, ,and that one, and the other one-
sometimes three thousand souls in one day, in its blessed
infl-ue1c-es._.He girded Hil gword upon His thigh, with His glory
and with His majesty, and let His glory appear; He mounted thl
white horse of the glorious gospel, and with His bow in His hand
rode forth conquering and to conquer. And what a conquest !
A conquest of mercy, of erace, of power, of life, of salvation^. The
Lord added to the church: taking from the heap of the ruined
and adding to the mass of the saved; thinninq the ranks of dark-
ness- and increasing the hosts of light. He took the prey from the
mighty and delivered the lawful captive; He caused Satan to
fall as lightning from heaven and gathered from his kinqdom
ever-growing trophies to the praise of His name. His hand is not
shortened that it cannot save, nor His ear heavy that it cannot
hear. ' Stir up thy strength, O Lord, and come and save us."

- C , - e .
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Be it that the church is formed, we learn, secondly, how
additions are to be made to it. Suppose, my friends, that we
have not more than two or three. What do you mean by two or
three? Two or three people of prayer; two or three walking
humbly with God; two or three people whose word may be
depended upon as firmly as their oath; who speak the truth; who
deal honestly; who keep their promises; do wrong to no man;
suide their affairs with discretion, and seek to adorn the doctrine
of Coa the Saviour in all things, by u life and conversation
becoming the gospel. Let us have two or three of that sort, and
the Lord may add, and may add daily to this little church. Of
whom? Of such as shall be saved. This is something worth the
seeking. For this, we may preach, and people may pray. And
what do you say? Oh, that I may be added-and I,-and I,-
a n d l ! "

We think that the following appreciation of Mr. Anderson, by
M.. J. C. Philpot, which appeared in The Gospel Standard (of
which the latter was editor), May, 1852, is worthy of quotation:-
' 3' Mr. Anderson is much prized by the few in Scotland who

value experimental preaching a thing in the land of Rutherford
now hardly known by name. He is evidently a man of consider-
able ability, much improved by that laborious system of educa-
tion through which every Scots ordained minister must pass.
He therefore writes with great fluency, and often with great
energy and strength. Indeed, we have not many preachers in
England professing truth who handle a subject so ably, and
enforce their views with so much closeness and earnestness.

" His eyes have been opened clearly to see the nature of that
dead profession which hangs over Scotland like a funeral pall.
This, therefore, he exposes and denounces with much warmth
and energy. He is evidently one also who has felt the terrors of
the law, and the promises and consolations of the gospel. Upon
all these subjects he writes well, ,as one who feels their weight
and importance. Mr. Anderson is, we understand, disliked and
persecuted by his ministerial brethren, and has been more than
once summoned before the Presbytery, and reproved by them for
his faithful testimony.

" There is much that is valuable in his writinm. The Scots
are a well-educated people, and accustomed to elaborate sermons
of a certain amount of intellectual reasonins. For them Mr.
Anderson is well adapted, especially in a city like Glasgow, where
he would have many educated hearers.

" He is a man, we understand, of eminently consistent life and
. prayerful habits, adorning the gospel that he preaches. We

therefore conclude by wishing him well in the name of the Lord,

;t
il
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as what we have heard of him from private sources leads us to
esteem him highly in love for his woik's sake.,'

rtrs DEATH, JANUARv l0rn, lB59

. . On December 5th, 1858, Mr. Anderson became very feeble, and
his eyesight failed. To any of his congreoation who cailed, rr" *o"iJ
say a few words and tell them he hid-delivered his message, and
add, " By the grace of God I am what I am.,'

After a period of intense suffering h9 gave a shout of triumph and
passed away,-to be for ever with the Lord, on January l0th; l85g,
at the age of fifty-six years. His remains'werj laid to rest by his
devoted church and congregation on the l5th of that month.

F.C.

SERMONS BY J. R. ANDERSON

Just as the article on the Rnv. JoNernaN RaNrrw ANoansox
appears in this month's issue of Tie Gospet Magaqine, we have
received a newly-issued booklet of three Seimons b; him.

The.foreword s_ays: "Encouraged by the success and widespread
appreciation of the volume of sermons, The Spirit o1 Croii iia
supplications, the cornmittee for the publication'of the sermo", u"a
writings of the Rev._ Jonathan Ranken Anderson deem it opportune
to issue another series of sermons under the title , sermo"'r'r".it"
Times,' inasmuch as.they are singularly applicabl" i" pol"t-"f
doctrine and exhortation io the timls in whiih we live." 

'

The three sermons are :
1. A Testimony for the Truth (2 Thess. Z: l l , l2).
2. The Nature and Fruit of Messiah,s Offering (Isaiah 53: 10).
3. The Fountain of Salvation (John 6: 37).

Tl" booklet, 
!7.pages with stiff covers. is 2l_ el6 post free). anci

can be obtained from A. E. Alexander, ,, Hampshire,,, 6 Glaseow
Road, Dumbarton. Copies of The Spiri i of Grac'e and S"iOt;r",i"r,
are sti l l  available at th.c oriqinal price of' t l_ (t/t p"J?;;;)-i;;;
the same address.-fEditor.i

GOSPEL MAGAZINE F,UND

"rTii;1;Yi"tS:i,"'1"#i?.,ff1"""t,#"?fl1t:_"raterurrv 
acknowle.rse the receipt

_-Mrs. B. Holdcr 6/-. Mr._tr'..J.__Jar_man T/_: llrrr. J. Ir. B. Woods fg 6s. 0d.:

{*.'d,,1"fl^yl'Lf j*rTi'-E,fu S1*t*l"nl;Ift ,_'fl j+$ia?;"*'*
.k#TL".""'10/6: 

pastor.r. w. n.*rind; #; Mft. L. iri"i,tio-i-l X"l",il:i
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FOREIGN AID COMMITTEE

EXTRACTS OF LETTERS

Fnolt rrry PnrsrnnNr
My dear Friends,

Our beloved Founder of the work, Mr. A. T. Tasker, does not
feel able to prepare the letter this time. He sends his love to all the
" Foreign Aid " friends.

Without any appeal for clothing or for gifts, the Lord God has
been very good to us. The hearts of His people have been moved to
remember this. work; and clothing has been distributed to needy
people in Spain and Italy. Letters show how greatly recipients
have appreciated your gifts and how the Lord has overruled in the
smallest details. They and we can look back and say : " Hitherto
hath the Lord helped us."

Visitors to Roman Catholic countries are often impressed how
very difficult it is to be a Protestant Christian in a country where all
authority is in the hands of Roman Catholics. The cheerfulness
and happiness of Christian people is most impressive. people often
walk 15 miles or more to attend a Protestant place of worship.
Some pastors have an interesting histol.y. One was i Roman Catholic
priest, who had been given a Protestant Bible to burn, but before
destroying the Bible, he started to read the Bible and was converted.

In. Spain some y_oung people wait for years for permits to be
married outside the Roman Catholic Church. Yo,ung men, obliged
to_ do^ military service, are expected to kneel before the Virgin
Mary's image during a special Mass, and to disobey is a militirv
offence, ̂ which may mean two years' imprisonmeni. Many pro-
testant Churches have been closed by the Authorities, no public
announcement can be made of Protestant Services; and protestant
Churches are not allowed to place a notice of Services on a Church
door. Members of some of these Churches have little, if any, contact
with the outside world. These are the people * .""k, wiih nivine
enabling, to help. Requests for Bibles are from time to time made:
and we are grateful to the Trinitarian Bible Societv for enabline ui
to send them.

\{e realise our feebleness in such an undertaking; but are
encouraged : " Our help is in the Narne of the Lord.',

Yours in His Service,
Cvrul B. Cenrzn,

President.
P.S.-Communications should be sent to B york Villas, Briehton;

and parcels to 49 Port Hall Road, Brighton.

I
I
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Fnou rnr CnenuaN
The Roman Catholic Church boasts that she is always the same.

She is, as a matter of fact, only so in spirit; and the temporal plane
she varies according to circumstances. For centuries she has hin-
dered, by every means, the people from reading the Bible. This pro-
hibition has been rigorously enforced in Italy, but now there are
signs of a change.

The truth is it is no longer possible to forbid the reading of the
Bible in Italy. During the present century Protestant organisations
have distributed vast quantities of New Testaments and Gospels
throughout the Country. This work has provoked a new spirii of
enquiry. On all sides people are wanting the Bible. They come
asking " Where can I get a Bible? " It is a great joy to be able
to tell them that their search is ended and to hand them the lonE
desired Book. One lady well advanced in years on receivins a Bible
said that all her life she had heard of the Bible but had never before
seen one.

Ecclesiastical tactics are therefore now changing. The late pope
showed the way a few years ago. He wrote thaiChrist would Le
better known and loved if people had a desire to know and meditate
on the Scriptures. Wise words; but it is deeds we want. not onlv
words. We ask what steps have been taken to impress tiris matter
on the people, for it takes more than a passing remark of this sort
to undo the work of centuries. The principil visible sign is to
transfer the prohibition against reading the Bible to the heiding of
Protestant versions thereof which are classed as forgeries. The pipe
in his letter did not stress the importance, let aloire the necessity,
of reading the Bible. It was a recommendation in the same kind of
way in which he misht recornmend the reading of Shakespeare or
Dante. Good for the education, as we might say.

ll.rp not lurprisine that_so many come asking where they can get
a Bible, as Roman Catholic versions are not easy to co-e by. Fo"
instance, take T-. rt is a large city of a half a milion inhabitants.
so far as the writer knows_there is only one shop in the city *here
the Bible is sold. Not the slightest interest is taken in its circulation,
but rather difficulties are eniountered by the enquirer. O.r" ,,rch is
to- receive permission frorn the priest to read it. This is often
refused.

These Roman catholic versions are supplied with copious notes:
some are cood and some are not. Bound up in the same'volume wili
F. "9, 91ly the 4p-*.yph.u, but a large number of pr.y"r, to ih.
Virgin Mary and the Saints and other strictly R"-;; C;;ii;
matter' 

R. M. srnnnnrvs,
Chairman.

I
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CONTENTS OF PARCELS SENT

279

The despatch of Scriptures for 1958 were: Bibles 45, New
Testaments 673, Gospels 1,890. Bales of clothing sent were 86.

EXTRACTS OF LETTERS RECEIVED FROM ABROAD,

REGARDING CLOTHES PARCELS RECEIVED

It is now some days since I was able to start the distribution, and
we are thanking God, who as usual has heard our prayers. As soon
as I returned from V- I inspected all the contents, for one dear
sister was hoping for a coat and we had been praying together for
one, and we felt sure it would come with this delivery. She wanted
it soon as she was about to go away to her home town, where the
weather is usually cold. So, it was as we expected, the last sarment
out of the parcel was a green coat, thick and warm material and
the right size for her.

fn answer to my advice a girl came to see me yesterday; she
needed a coat, and the answer to her need was at hand. She was
glad and thankful to collect a very good grey coat for herself, a
very good pair of black shoes which her mother needed badly, and
two very warm vests which I had been keeping for her father.
All three are very faithful believers, proved by difficulties and penury
due to the total deafness of the father and his arthritism. How many
times mother and daughter find themselves havins a grateful survey
of the great amount of clothing and footwear they have been re-
ceivins frorn the Lord in these years of trial via the dear brethren
from England.
' 

One sister. very faithful and a woman of prayer, asked me for a
jacket for her husband. I said, if he needs one, we can be sure that
it \4'ill be found in the unopened parcel I have at horne, so I will look
when I get back. fn fact, the jacket was there, and immediately I
sent it together with other sarments. The two blankets were siven
to- a sister who practises the ministry of hospitality. I thought she
might need them and so it was. Two days later I questioned her '
on this matter and she said, smiling, " I am using them already,
the Lord knew I needed them."

Many thanks for the parcel of clothing which has arrived safely
and will be very useful for our needy friends in this district. The
ladies will make the distribution accordins to the needs of each one.
so I wish to send you thanks in anticipition from " all the saints
and beloved in Christ." Many thanks also for the Scriptures which
f receive periodically. Many, many thanks for this Work and
Service of Love being done for His own Name. Despite everythine,
we feel very encouraged in the service of our Master and Savioui.
" My Word utill not return to me uoid, but zoill do thot for which
I send il."
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We collected yesterday the parcel you kindly sent to us and it was
in perfect order. fts contents will be distributed amongst the needy
friends of this district. Please accept very sincere thanks from them
all for this valuable help. . . . W; very much appreciate the N.T.
and all the printed Word you are sending. We keep on sowing the
precious seed, hoping that it will bear much fruit every day.

I thank you from the bottom of my heart for the constant re-
membrance you have of us. I am deeply grateful to the Lord our
God.

This parcel will be distributed here in C. The gabardines have
come just in time as the cold weather is starting. The shoes also
are just right for the rainy weather. The Lord's *ork is erowing in
this district, though slowly; we have to face great difficulties, but
the Lord helps us with His Grace and Love.

The distribution of the blankets has not been verv easv because
they are very useful and there were many families who have need
of them; I had to make direct enquiries in order that they could
reach the people who were needing them most, and they are all
very thankful to the Lord and to the generous brethren who sent
them. fn our Church we have a sister who is almost paralvsed
by muscular rheumatism and we knew that she was in need of a
blanket, rather light, so that it was not too heavy for her. As
soon as we opened the parcel, we found,a very sweet, soft and warm
blanket; this was the answer to our prayers.

PERSECUTION INCREASES

PERSECUTION IN SPAIN

THn inquisitorial persecution against Christians in Spain not only
continues, but increases. While the new Pope John is protesting
against the Communist persecution of Roman Catholics behind the
Iron Curtain, he is silent concerning the Roman Catholic persecu-
tion of defenceless Evangelicals in Spain.

MOTHER OF FIVB IMPRISONED

A recent case, which overshadows other persecutions, shows the
extreme intolerance which Christians have to face in this land of
sorrow. In spite of the fact that the church in M. is closed by order
of the authorities and Christians are denied even the ri.qht of
privately meeting together in the Lord's name, they continue to
speak in His name when opportunity cornes along. One lady, a
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rnother of five children, abandoned by her husband, heard the Glad
Tidings, and was turned to the New and Livine Way.

Immediately after her conversion to Christ, this dear ladv set her
house in order, removed some pictures of saints and virqins from
the walls of her room and replaced them with Bible text cuids. The
neighbours, members of " Catholic Action " and " Daushters of
Mary," were infuriated. They denounced this faithful Evaneelical
9f bei-ng .a . . . Pnornsr:eNr, and of having profaned Roman
Catholic images.

The authorities, without verifying the facts at all, decreed the
imprisonment of this dear Christian to a month and a half in iail !
In the meantime, her children, the eldest being nine years old, were
gn/ilg with their hearts broken, begging for their mother, who
behind iron bars was thanking God for considering her worihy of
sufferins for the love of Him who had shed His moslprecious blood,
even to save this ex-Roman Catholic woman.

_-T.his- Evangelical-mother has finally been released from prison.
Yes! she-has been in prison for the cirne af hauing belieaid and
obeyed God in Spain.

FINED FOR READING THE BIBLB

Another recent case is of a Christian who celebrated his birthdav
by inviting his relatives and close friends for Christian conversation,
and he read a portion of the Word to them. Someone denounced
that family to-the-polire, and a fine of 1,000 pesetas was imposed
upon our brother for the crime of readine the 

-Bible 
in that fimilv

birthday gathering.
-A.T.T., Foreign Aid Cornmittee.

PERSECUTION IN COLUMBIA

TWO PROTESTANT MARTYRS IN SAN VICENTE,

As Protestants of San -Vicente (Santander Dept.) Ieft their chapel
in " La Primavera " after an evenins service, Janrary z+th, lg5g,
they were attacked by a band of ,armed men shoutins ,.These
Protestants must be exterminated." They fired over 150 biilets into
the chapel and a neiehbouring house.

. Tit" .assistant pa-stor,_Sr. ,Luis Ignacio Rovira, shot through the
head, died instantly. Josu6 Marin, ,a four-year-old boy, nia nis
foot blown off and died later in the San Juan de Dios hospital in
Bucaramanga. With these the number of Protestant martyrs in
Colombia since l94B reaches 109 adults and five children. Twelve
additional deaths are still under investigation.

The San Vicente congregation is affiliated with the International
Church of the Foursquare Gospel. Sr. Rovira, married only a year,
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leaves a widow and five younger brothers and sisters whom he sup-
ported. The Sra. Isidora Ferreira, a 55-year-old widow. and
Leonardo Jaimes, six years old, were wounded in the attack.

PRIEST INTERRUPTS BURIAL SERVICE IN SAN VICENTE

On January 17th, 1959, Protestants carryine the bocly of one of
their membcrs to the municipal cemetery of San Vicente entered
the section reserved for Protestants, atheists, Masons and com-
munists. There the parish priest, Rodrieo Vesga Arenas, and a
group of Roman Catholics met them. Vesga shouted that they
could not bury their dead in San Vicente because they were heretics
anf followers of the devil.

Vesga grabbed the pastor, Sr. Didimo Amaya, and held him while
another beat him with his fists. Sr. Amaya broke awav and fled.
chased by the priest and his followers. The-pursuers retuined, seized
Protestant Leovigildo Pachon, whom the priest himself beat. He
ordered his cornpanions to stone the Protestants who remained.

The pastor went to the City Hall to request protection from the
mayor, Sr. Leonidas Calvete. The mayor sent police out to maintain
order when the priest and his mob arrived. Vesga called the mayor
a heretic and friend of the Protestant devils, and urged his followers
to drive the Protestants out of town.

Over a public address system the mayor read articles on religious
liberty from Colombia's Constitution and said that he would main-
tain the laws of the land. The priest, from his church on the other
side of .the plaza, announced ovir his loudspeaker that so lone as he
was priest in San Vicente he would allow no other religion except
the Roman Catholic; that the town was too small for him and the
mayor, and then one would have to leave; and that Protestants
would have to leave town because they were outside the law. He
insulted by name Pastor Amaya and Si. Roberto Marin.

TIIREATS BY PRIEST
' 

F"om his pulpit on January l8th, Vesga declared that, if protest-
ants did not leave San Vicente, he would not be responsible for what
happened to them later. In his sermon February-lst, he said that
the attack at " La Primavera " was only a beginning, and that he
was carrying out orders to stop Protestantism.

As a result of investigations by the municipality of
and the Department of Santander, a number of

San Vicente
persons were

arrested. Four of them, awaiting trial, are in lail at Bucaramanga.
-From The Gospel Witness and Protestant Aduocate,

April 16th ,1959.
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MISSIONARY

AN OUTSTANDING SCOTTISH MISSIONARY

A Brocneprrrcar- Srrrcrr or Wnr,rervr Cner.uBns BunNs, lr.e.

By the Reu. Denis C. Downha:;m,

Vicar ot' St. Sauiour, Bacup, Lancs.

" WrLLraM Cnar-ltnns Bunxs is the most outstanding man that
Scotland has given for the work of the Gospel in the Far East."
Such was the categorical statement made by Dr. John Macleod in
his famous lectures on " Scottish Theology " which he gave two
decades ago at Westminster Theological Seminary.

A claim of this nature cannot go unchallenged, especially when
one remembers the many Scottish saints who have given up all to
devote their lives to the service of Christ in the Orient; and yet, try
as we may, it is hard to find a man who po,ssessed such zeal and
dcvotion for his Master as W. C. Burns. His delightful biography,
written in 1873 by his brother, the Rev. Islay Burns, deserves to be
placed alongside of such classics as those on David Brainerd, Henry
Martyn, and William Carey; for, like them, he endured affiictioni,
he did the work of an evangelist, he made full proof of his ministry.

HIS CALL BY GRACE

W. C. Burns was born at Dun on April lst, 1815; and like many
of his famous contempories, he was the son of a manse. His father
was a Presbyterian minister who was noted for his depth of mind
and gravity of speech. His mother's brightness of character greatly
contributed to the happiness of a family whose home life, to say the
least, would have seemed austere without her. It is obvious that the
match was an extremely huppy one, and it is interesting to note how
the outstanding characteristics of both parents developed in the life
of their son.

During his early 'teens, William appears to have been moved by
a variety of ambitions: first, he made up his mind to become a
farmer, and, later, having spent some time in one of Scotland's bie
cities, he resolved to become a lawyer, for, to quote his own words,
" Lawyers earn more money and live in finer houses than parsons."

However, it was the moment for the Spirit of God to intervene,
and in his seventeenth vear he felt " an arrow from the quiver of the
King of Zion shot thioueh his heart." This was brousht about
through the prayers of an elder sister and the earnest readine of
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Pike's Early Piety. At this early age he was allowed to see somethins
of the depravity of his own hearq and he cried to God f;. ;;.;l
Peace soon followed. and young William set off from Aberdeen io
walk a distance of sixteen miles to tell his parents of his new-found
joy and of his determination to serve God in whatever sphere He
may choose. It is not difficult to imagine the surprised deiight that
his parcnts must have experienced *hen their ion met r.iith this
change of heart and purposed to become a minister of the ever-
lasting Gospel.

In lB32 he re-entered the University of Aberdeen. where he
appears to have madc swift prosress in ipiritual growth and intel-
lectual attainment. Two years later h-e took 

-his 
desree with

academic distinction, and, in 1834, proceeded to Glasgo# to study
theology.

It was during his early months in Glasgow that he came under the
magnetic !p!ll o,f that ,great and legendary figure, the Rev. John
Duncan, D.D., better known as " Rabbi 

-Du"ncan." 
years iater.

Burns publicly stated to a.congregation in Perth, ,, If you have goi
3Lny good from my teaching you may trace it, under the Lor?'s
Hand, to that man of God . . . John Duncan." It was the ,,Rabbi,,
more than any other man who enabled Burns to become ,, a man of
the Book," as he was later known.

Throughout his student days, the young Scotsman was ereatly
exercised reearding the needs of Christ's , 'other sheep.,' This con-
cern was brought about through the influence of the Student
Missionary Socie-ty, the readins of missionary biography, and the
faithful words of a visiting preacher who had spent iong years in
China. During his last months in Glasgow. Burns seriourlr, 

"o"-templated missionary work in India.

However, this was not to be; again. one can trace the Lord's hand
ordering the steps of His servant. He was licensed by the Glassow
presbytery in March, 1839, and. one month later, he proceeded to
Dundee to take the over-sight of Robert Murray McCfrevne's flock
at_St.. Peter's; there he remained unti l the pastor,s reiurn from
Palestine nine months later.

REVIVAL IN DUNDEE

There is evidence to suggest that Burns was greatly overwhelmed
at the- prospect of occupytng tle pulpit of r..clia saintly ancl gifted
preacher- as McCheyne, The latter was then at the height if his
fame and was considered to be one of the brightest and mo"st mature
ministers in the whole of Scotland. rt is also-evident that the sensi-
tive^McCheyne.was aware of Burns' reluctance to take his place, for
w.e find him-writing, " You are .qiven in answer to prayer; and tirese
gifts are, I_ believe, always without exception blessed. I hope you
may be a thousand times more blessed among them than elr"i I -a.r.
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Perhaps there are many souls that would never have been saved
under my ministry, who may be touched under yours: and God has
taken this method of bringing you into my place.',

Never was the saintly Dundee pastor more prophetic, for the
rgvrlal *.npb_lo-ot_place under W. C. Burns is one oi the glories of
the Scottish Kirk. Both in Kilsyth and at Dundee the Spirii of Cod
was poured out upon his congregations, and the twenty_four vear
g.l$ " Rulp^it -supply " became- the instument through'which'ihe
Word of God became " mighty . . to the pullinr down of ,t.onn_
holds." In the words of Dr. Moody-Stuart, ,,he i iad no pathos, nt
fancy, little natural enthusiasm, and not much that 

"o.rld 
b" 

"uil.anatural eloquence, but h9 had a firm grasp of Gospel truth and a
capacity fo'r clear and forcible statement.i' One might add that
Burns had learned the secret of successful preaching i y"u, before
going-to Dundee when he had written inhis journal, i,Oh! it is
indeed an arduous thing to preach from supernatuial views of
divine supernatural truths. The Lord must give these, or they
cannot be attained."

With the return of R. M. McCheyne, Burns, labours at St. peter's
came to a close and,- for the next seven years, he was actively
lngaged in. evangelistic work in Scotland, England, Ireland, and
Canada: wherever he went, the people weie geierally u*uk."La by
his authoritative declarations conceining the'need of *u.r and the
riches of christ. Not that he was alwiys well received : at times
there was real opposition to his ministry, but he reearded all displavs
of enmity as " tokens that the Prince o{ darkness'is in some aJn.J"
afraid_ " ! During his travels the Lord gave him the ioy of selins
countless souls entering the Kingdom, ind these experi;".., ;;;:
to prove extremely useful during his missionary work in China.

MrssroNARy ro cHINA, 1847, xt rua ecB, or 32
From 1839 to 1847 the evangelist could not take his eves awav

from the foreign fields. To ue mightily used in Great Britain ani
Canada was one thing, but there"were still China's millionr- who
yere perishing for lack of knowled-qe. - Burns never ceased asking
God to direct him accordingly; and, after lonE conversations witii
Rabbi Duncan and R. S. candlish, he offered himself to the EnelisL
Presbyterian church for service in china. Even here there iere
difficulties as the church was not at all sure o{ the wisdom of sending
one of her finest ministers to_an empire that was still regarded a's
" closed." Again God over-ruled and- Burns was ordained'in Aoril.
1847 , as the first missionary of the presbyterian churctr oi n"nri"J]
Within six short weeks he was aboard the ', Mary Bannatyne". and
lo"ld for Hone Kong. The long sea voyage proved uneventful.
Du{ng the.weekdays he was able io apply-himself diligently to the
study oj Chinese characters, and his Sabbaths *e.. [irre., to the
spiritual welfare of passengers and crew.

l
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AT HONG KONG

IJpon arrival, Burns lost no time in becoming acquainted with the
Chinese people, their habits and their customs. He at once adopted
their national costume, wore a pigtail, and adapted himself to iheir
peculiar kind of food. This was not all: within two months, much
to the amazement of his friends and colleagues, he was actually
preaching to Chinese criminals in their native lansuage and teaching
his own servant boy to speak in English. " From this time forth,'-
writes his brother, " he almost wholly lived in the element of
Chinese thought and Chinese speech. Far into the nisht sometimes
might his voice be heard recitins aloud the words of life. or pouring
out his heart to God, in the broken accents of that strange tongue
which for Christ's sake he had determined with as little delay as
possible to make his own . . . to the Chinese he became as a Chinese,
that he might gain the Chinese." He lived in their world, and
thought their thoughts, and spoke their words.

From this time on, it is by no me,ans easy to trace his movements.
Having become fully acquainted with the Canton dialect. he moved
into that particular Province, and there he remained for sixteen
months. This was indeed a testing time for the young missionary,
for there were moments when he became despondent, particularly
when he compared his former labours with the present ones. He
continued to labour patiently in the midst of a people who were
anything but susceptible to the deep awakenings which he had
witnessed in his home country. His biographer writes:

" There is nothing in his life, as it seems to me, more admir-
able, and in the whole circumstances of the case more remark-
able, than this patient continuance in well-doing in the midst of
the most prosaic and uninteresting labours, and amid the dead
calm of a more heathen apathy, equally as when borne along by
the exhilarating breath of sympathetic enthusiasm and almost
uninterrupted success."

Ffowever, this was the critical time when he realised that his
IterN work was to sow the seed for a future harvest.

THREE YEARS ON TTIE ISLAND OF AMOY

In 1851, W. C. Burns sailed 400 miles along the coast of China to
commence work on the island of Amoy. Though only ten miles in
diameter, the island was covered with one hundred towns and
villages, and populated by a quarter of a million souls. Burns was
extremely concerned regarding the state of the poverty-stricken and
emaciated people who were content to live in dirt and squalor; no
less than 600 public opium-smoking houses added to the wretched-
ness of the islanders. He soon engaged himself in the work, and
there are many reasons to believe that his labours were far more
greatly blessed than they were in Canton.

From Amov he made frequent excursions over to the
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and these proved very fruitful, for everywhere he found large and
friendly audiences who were eager to hear the words of life. Some
of his open-air meetinss lasted as long as four hours. It was during
his three-years' stay on Amoy that Burns translated the first part of
" Pilgrim's Progress." He later issued the second part which repre-
sentcd Bunyan's immortal characters.as Chinamen. This proved to
be a popular work with many a Chinese reader and eminently suited
to their manner and mode of life. Another task which he took upon
himself was the editing and collection of a number of hymns, which
became ,a great favourite-especially with the children.-

WIDER TRAVELS

Three years later Burns began to see the first real fruits of labour,
and while touring the mainland he wrote in his journal, " What I
see here makes me call to mind former days of the Lord's power in
my own.land. In my own circle of observation_I have hardly seen
so promising an appearance of the coming of God's kingdom since
I came to China." From then on, Burns was never to l,ook back :
everywhere he went-Shanghai, Peking and Nieu-chwang-the
Spirit of God blessed his ministry, and he was given the great joy of
leading hundreds of Chinese to put their trust in the Crucified and
Risen Saviour.

It was during his latter years that the now mature missionary met
the young and, as yet, inexperienced Hudson Taylor; togethei they
spent some weeks touring the towns and villaees of inland China
and preaching the Gospel to the heathen. The life and ministrv of
William C. Burns made a deep impression on the future leader of
the C.I.M., and there is reason to suppose that a number of Taylor's
earlv beliefs were confirmed by what he saw in the Scottish mission-
ary' 

scorr,AND RE'ISITED

In 1855 Burns returned to his native land in order to extend and
deepen the interest in the Chinese cause. His relatives and friends
were quick'to notice that his former youthful appearance had given
way to " a countenance that was sallow, a brow that was furrowed,
and a head that was tinged with grey." Although only six years
had elapsed since leaving Scotland, he looked twenty years older.
The years of missionary labour in the Far East had taken their toll,
though his spirit had become riper and more mellow.

Only thirteen years on earth remained for God's servant, and soon
he was back in his dear China to continue the evaneelistic work that
God had ordained him for. Of the rernaining yeais it may be said
that he " redeemed the time." In Ausust. 1867. he arrived in
Nieu-chwang, in the far north. with the-expr".. prrrpor" of estab-
lishine a mission in Manchuria.

During the weeks that followed he lived in a tiny room which was
destitute of every comfort; the following January he was taken ill
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with cold which brought on fever. From this illness he never
recovered,and for three months he was unable to rise from his bed.
Right up to his last moments he was in full possession of all his
faculties, and his biography contains a touchine eyewitness account
of his concern for the future of the mission and the welfare of his
Chinese servant. His last act was to say the twenty-third Psalm and
repeat the Lord's Prayer; he then assured his companion that he
was very hupp% and then he fell asleep, " as it were among the very
scenes with which he had identified his life." Thus, on April 4th,
1868, there passed frorn this earth one of God's great gentlemen.

The lessons which might be gleaned from the life and ministry of
William Chalmers Burns are so numerous that we hesitate to sinsle
out any for specific mention. However, it is the writer's firm belief
that this brief sketch would be incomplete were he not to speak of
his loue for the Wo,rd of God and his loae for the souls of men.
Many have possessed one of these graces without possessing the
other, and the result has been cold knowledge without zeal or burn-
ing zeal without knowledge. In the life of W. C. Burns we have
tried to show that there was a perfect blending of both requisites;
and added to them was a firmness of purpose which can alone
produce an attractive and fruitful Christian worker. These gifts,
as Burns would have been the first to sav. are eifts of the blessed
Spirit of God. May He raise up men of' l ike nature to take their
place in the ministry of the twentieth-century Church.

Obituary
MRS. SARAH BEAZLEY (Redhill)

Mrs. Beazley, wife of our dear friend, Mr. F. T. Beazley, of
Reigate, passed forward to the presence of her Saviour on TueiCay,
May 5th. The funeral service, conducted by the Pastor. was on
May 12th at Station Road Baptist Chapel, Redhill, which she had
attended from infancy and where her father had formerly been
pastor. The committal at Reigate Cemetery was taken bv Mr.
Charman, pastor of Brockham Green Chapel. She was in her
eighty-first year.

We express our sincere Christian sympathy with her husband and
four children who mourn her loss. She was well-known in her efforts
for the work of the Aged Pilerims' Friend Society. She always looked
forward to readins each issue of The Gospel Maga{ne, and at times
wrote words of appreciation of particular messages blessed to her
soul. Friends will no doubt remember in prayer our brother left in
loneliness after nearly fifty years of married life (44 Doods Road,
Reigate, Surrey).-W.D.S.


